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Typical Bean field in the Mountainair" District .

Corn Field near Mountainair
BOYS

4

THRESH TWO HUNDRED
ANNUAL BEAN DINNER
BEAN BROWERS
MOUNTAINAIR BAND
JMRS, JOHN SMITH IS
GIRLS
SACKS OF PINTOS
TO
BE
SERVED
by
BUILD
WAREHOUSES .IN
MAKES INITIAL
CLUB EXHIBIT
IN
TWO
NEXT
RUN
HOUR
SATURDAY
REGISTRATION
APPEARANCE,
ESTANCIA
PUBLIC
VALLEY
IN
NEXT SATURDAY
&

;énitled.to line

-

From end to end of tlio uvntIn Connection with Opening of
Prizes have been Offered by Home
ü
nvtu
ii
Farmers Warehouse and
Merchants for Each
saw
Club Fair.
echo
the
and
of the hammer
Club Project
jare to heard at this time. Tlie
The Annual Bean Dinner served
Exhibit.
Tlie C'.ub
this year hammer is not of the variety usu- by
the merchants and businessat-will be no small part of the
ally employed bv the knocker
men
of Mountainair will be servtraction for the many interesting but that of the artisan in his acon
id
Saturday, October 16th, in
to
ti
see
on
Satnrhear and
vities incident to great ware-datinias
the Annual Bean Day. The house building for the better and connection with the opening of
exhibit will be held at the Farm- - more economical handlinir nnd the Farmers Warehouse, and the
ers Association Warehouse, loca- storing of the immense pinto bean Boys & Girls Club Fair.
A spread including barbecued
ted at the east end of Broadway. crop of the valley.
beef,
'pinto beans, bread, coffee,
The following prizes have been ofAt Mountainair a wood-iro- n
and
usual accessories, will be
the
fered and others mav come in :
warehouse 70x145 feet in size is
served
to
everybody, who cares
Calf Club
well under way and when comto
partake.
Arrangements are
One
Good
1st,
Pair
Overalls, bv pleted will comfortably accommobeing
made
for
a bountiful supply,
J. J. White.
date 125 to 150 carloads of cleanCiti- ed, bagged beans besides housing for everybody.
2d. 2.00 Knvinsrs
Following the spread, there wiP
zens State Bank.
the machinery for cleaning, etc.
3d, $2.00 Savings Account.Moun
At Lectarvale, at the extreme be addresses on subjects of intertainair State Bank.
southern end of the v'allev. a est to beangrowers regarding the
Pig Club
small warehouse, sufficient to various phases of the bean ques1st, One Pair Good Leather mept the. present needs of their tion. It has also been announced
Gloves, by I). II. Womaek.
uewly organized local, is being that there will be speakers representing all of the political parties
Moun
Savings
$2
00
2d,
Account,
constructed and first-cla- s
clean,
present who will likewise mal."
ing
Bank.
tidnair State
facilities provided.
:!(j, 2.00 Sayings Account, Citi
At the opposite end of the val- addresses.
The iudffine of the work of the
;:ens State Bank.
ley, the growers in the Stanley
Cooking Club
and White Lakes communities Boys and Girls and the awarding
1st, $2.00 Aluminum
Kettle, have united and a commodious of the prizes will also occur durby Piñón Hardware Co,
ana substantial warehouse is be- ing the afternoon. The big ware2d, $1.35, Aluminum Kettle by ing built. A few miles south', at house, which is now completed,
Piñón Hardware Co.
Moriarty, a splendid structure is will be the scene of the jollificaBox
3d,
of Kexall's Best Choco- being erected to take the place of tion, and everyone is urged to be
lates, by Rexall Drug Store.
the several temporary storage on hand.
Those in charge promise that
Sewing Club
houses used by the local last seathere'll be something doing all
1st, Brownie No. 2 Kodak, by son,
Ambles Pharmacy,
All these new warehouses will the time.
2d, Box of Nice Stationery, by be completed and ready to reiMOKE FARMS ARE
ceive, clean and store the beans
"A Friend of the Children."
CHANCING
HANDS
3d, Box of Lowney's Best Cho- of members, which are now being
colates, by Rexall Drug Co.
harvested.
John V. Jackson reports the sale
A very considerable increase in of the following
farms during the past
HAM) TO K.N OFF
acreage is shown in the 1020 crop week:
IX BELT OF

-

it.

Calif ornia Thresher Proves Labor j Citizens ol Mountainair wervVsÍ8tant. Attorney General
d
surprised last Saturday a fternooiui Sieves That Form used on Ho- Time Saving
jupon hearing the "boom" of theí.i!t
Device
Heeisters Doesn't Go
big Bass Drum, to see the mentóle
Several of the farmers in the bers of the "Mountainair BandT'1 Johir Smith and wife,
C. A. Schwartz neighborhood have from Pinto Land" come march'"
Mr;" turd" Mrs. John Smith.
secured a threshing outfit known ing down Broadway from the nxj- Either gets by on the hotel reg
as the "California Thresher." We schoolhouse. Taking position in ister,' but neither form is advisa- had opportunity to visit the farm the street in the center of the busi '('.111 , registering for election,
where the outfit was at work one ness section, the boys rendered
fist ant Atorney General Aick
day last week, and were greatly several selections to the applause D Mever stated in an opinion
today in reply to a ouery
interested in the affair. Nets are of the crowd that gathered almost" to..
provided for each wagon', which immediately.
froin'' Arthur Sellgman, democraare spread over the frame before
After the attacjk of "wtage tic state chairman. In this opinion"
loading the beans in the field. fright" had passed,the boys foun it Would .be safer to give the
When the wagon is í ven to the themselves, and were tlie recipi'' ;"Mrs." a separate line.
thresher," instead of pitching off ents of numeróte coníDlimentssaid:.
the beans a forkful at a time,-th- e
is in receipt of yoiil"
This
office
Possibly the high price, of eggii;
whole load is dumped by horse prevented them receiving anothet letter asking for an opinion as to
power, with block and tackle, sort of reception.
the legality of a registration made
working over a derrick. The beans
There are at present twentv-on- e
by a man and Ins wue 111 the tol- are dumped into a bin from whicli. members of the band, althougFiilwihg form :
they are loaded by carrier into only sixteen were out on Satu$ f&VMr. and Mrs.vJohn Smith.
the .separator,
day, several , being busy helping
This, of course is a question
In a trial run of two hours, the with threshing and could not gi tiiat has never-beepassed upon
force threshed two hundred sacks in. The members of the band hea iu this state. However, from read
of Í) 1) U II l'I'l nimml
r i t vfel rrwl tlioif nun inutniniuiiti "ing Chapter 32 of the Code of
the rate of 10,000pounds per hour, 'paid for their own in.struction,anÜ 1915, which covers the matter of
And this with the beans yielding .have not asked for nor expect oik1 registration, one must come to the
less than oU0 pounds per acre.
penny in the way of donation. A's conclusion, although not clearly
The owners of the outfit are to what the expense means to tlte o stated, that the law contemplamore than pleased with the work 'baud members, may be seen when tes that each voter should be regit is doing and in .these times of it is stated that the instruments istered separately. By which, I
hi sih labor cost, th machine is used last Saturday represent ail mean have a separate line for the
rapidly paying for iüdl' ;
investment (it more than a thouiU name of each voter, and in the
aiul dollars.
example that you set forth the
Bath Ambles Pharmacy and name should appear" John Smith"
AUTO BEATS TRAIN
OVER ABO HIGHWAY The Rexall Drug Store showed and on another line "Mrs. John
their appreciation of the Bank by Smith."
Tony C'liisuiit Bcafs Time I Saiitn Fe inviting all the members into the
"I am not prepared to state
Tassenger From Amarillo To
stores and "standing treats." The conclusively that the registration
hoys appreciate both the treats made in the form you set forth
Helen by Two, Hours
and the spirit (not spirits) would be absolutely irregular
Another road record was set,
prompting the same
and illegal, however, I am strong
HIS
a
when
motor
The
traveling
members
car
of
the
(if
are:,
Band
!OVer tllut
of .the opinion that the mode that
1!IV nt'uinimu vaun r,
J. I. Martin of. Knox County, Texas over
THKESHING MACHINE
the Abo Pass Highway from
l.Z
- I have suggested should be fol
Cornets:
Lewis
Clark,
J.
direcnf
noviiL
i fiiiaicx niauuiiv OI. Hie has' urciiaséd a (iu'm.tei- s'eMkm of
j industry
which is quite inanifest "fyft1. 'MssiteF- lun'thaast of town for Amarillo to Belen beat the time of! tor; Tom Humphreys, Oral IIol lowed if it is at all possible iu orMonday of this week, while attemptder to avoid question being
and
no
doubt
largely due to a $5000,00, He also purchased of W. B. No. 21, the fastest Santa Fe passen- - Ion, Clem Shaffer, Ernest Davis.
ing to put a belt on a pulley 911 his
ger train between these two points,
Clarionets: J. C. Williams; Car-ry- l brought up."
factor, wjdeh s)iould go to the Crawford
the Means homestead in by more than two hours.
thresjier, Mr. Russell 'of the Gran
Hollon ; Shirley Copcland ;
But Mrs. John Doe is sufficient
heart
of
every
pinto
grower
bean
precinct for $3600.00.
Jaramlllo
Quivira country l(jst his left liand in
Laurence
Swope; Robert Fulton; for legal registration, provided
Driving
No. 5 of the transcar
in the state,
H. F. Robbins has purchased the
the machinery. Tie hand was cpught
continental Essex mail cars that es- Fred Womack.
she is give na line all by herself.
For years past, the pinto bean John Cumniings homestead for $22i0.-0belt
in
either
or pulley, and was
the
1. J. Fowler; O. h, Jacktablished
a
in
Altos:
a
New
record
from
dash
She doesn't have to give her maidput on the market in this
This "is a "short" quarter contain- York to San Francisco, Tony
practically severed at the wrist, only
D.
II.
Swope.
son;
Chisum
en name unless she wants to. Mr.
state in such condition of quality ing only about 100 acres.
the ligaments connecting. The atA.
Trombones:
and
Speokmann
Lewis
P.
on
arrived
Clovis
in
;
the
Meyer replied to another (piery
that made it necessary to sell W. J. Shaw has secured the Frank
tending physician amputated the mem
first lap of the race with the Santa Glen Hollon; John Prowse,Jr.
about the registration of women.
them at a gure considerably be- Myers homestead for
$2560.00.
ber above the wrist joint and at last
Fe Limited from Amarillo to Belen,
Baritonei tí. O. Fulfer.
The legality of registration simlow the level of other varieties of
reports the patient is doing as well
Bass B. R. Voss.
having made an average of 50 miles
ply as Mrs. John Doe was quesbeans produced in other states
RI NS SACKING NEEDLE
as could be expected. On account of
'an hour for the entire dta,nce of 10S
Piccolo: P. Rey Speckmann. ,. tioned, the assistant attorney genand with which they had to comINTO HIS KNEE
his advanced age he being above 60 pete.
Snare Drum: Frank Arnett. ... eral, was told. Those who doubted
of.
highway
miles
between Clp,vs and
The spread of prices rangtlie operation is more serious than
Bass
Drum and Cymbals: Bozicr tlu legality of this form held that
ed from one and a half to three
While working at one of the local Al"l?".
usual.
McKinlev.
T
Mrs. John Doe should give her
cents per pound between choice Bean Clraners Tuesday of this week,
,with the
nimideu
a:aa,
unu
name. In other Avords they
it
uxinr ueiays 01 is
hand picked Michigan navies, Cal- Henderson Imboden run a sack net41g Mini
THKOWN FROM WAGON
shouldregister us Mrs..
in
five
minsaid,
she
Hereford
mluutfs
and
WOMAQK MADE GOOD
INJURES HIS SHOULDER ifornia pinks, and New Mexico needle into his knee, causing a pain-- 1
utes
Clovis on account of freight
Doe, if Mary Smith
Smith
near
Marv
pintos.
ON ONION DEAL
fin, wound.
He will be enforced to
before marriage.
name
was
trains,
her
7:52.
here
arrived
car
at
The
If is mUee
August Kayser nigt a painful acci
gratifying at this take a vacation from work for a time
reply
Myers'
follows:
gas,
..Mr.
mopped
four
Uere
minutes
for
time
I).
spring
Last
to
II.
note that Xe: Mexico ys a rysu.
Womack had
dent Tuosday, when he was thrown
with
,;"Compyg
your
request
oil
aiul
water,
having
7:57,
at
an
some
eighteen
being
pounds
are
puitos
of
onion
sold at this writ
from a wagn. tuully 'wrencjung (lis
thirty-thre- e
opinion
from
as
office
an
this
for
and
minutes
ahead
ing;
by
sets
remaining
the
sjipulfier.
the
association,
for
riots,
after
eason
in' ca
L. J, Austin, a former resident ;hour
There was no
left
oí
should
to
how
woman
a
traU1married
tlie
to
planting
the
wholesale
had
Mr'.
passed.
about
paintrade,
25
at
was
cents of the Mountainair country, came
more
but the ordeal
The actual drivin time was e,eM Turner happened into the store 'register for election purposes, we
per hundred pounds above quota- - in Tuesday eveninsr from Great
ful than an ordinary fracture,
you as follows :
hour8
and fifteen minutes, and with and seing them, offered to tafo. bef
tions for first errado navies. This U0nd, Kansas, where be resides.
4 Ti n f
ho,,r's
(k,ay
along
for
etc..
a mat
eas.
il, 10 uui uiiiuuu muí
is unquestionably due, in a very Jfe came by auto via Raton and,an
A NEW MANAGER
nuil
and plant the lot aud look after
wayregister
by
.should
woman
car
ried
the
at
arrived
!,he
Belen
at
Inroe measure, to the change of Glorieta Passes. He will be here
...v.., ui, bill, tJllllY aJ UIIVIIO IL III.
A young man took up his abode at attitude on the part of
owu
her
,r8in
úre
Christian
is
7,e
.at
at'
Belen
the crop tQ Womack and
the eon - 'ufcnnt ten flars. lookiiur after his,r:f0tlie O. T. McWhirter home lust Fri- fiiiminar public, brought about by
for UTiscHV Womack agreed.and name pr .tb,át of her husband, cuof town. On fl(.. 5:10. Clovis News
northeast
farm
day morning, having applied for a job the insistence of the association
(me day recently Turner brought ius 'initials, aud "her husband's
f.annt of other interests, he is
as munag' r of the hardware store.
For. example, Mary
In four sacks of onions as Wo- - surname
that all shipments shall wnr ,s funr1 f()1. SHle. if sold
Tin Mountainair- - New Mexico.
who is married tot
JiTV.'STnithf
Mc is ready to give him the Job as be crmal to or better than grade
'
The
'
the ten dflvs. Otherwise t ' Independent W i the dickens of a '
witbin
Vi
h,ar;'
acsnoum
more
onn JJoe,
soon as he has become
register ill.
iirs.
reou'rements.
flavor'
will lease it for another year.
Ed- morning
other
when
C.Dqa'V'ju.r
"Mrs.
John
quainted with the business, but at
Doe'
The future of the pinto bean inV.UU1U
WirSll.
wl
,..v,4.
;,fn. C,,,.V,
present th3 young man is managing dustry in New Mexico
uinni not, under her maiden name
Ux,.
mary
pilgrimage
to
the
print
"They tell me this moonshine
the household. Mother and snn are come doubly- vnsure'd wWn all
shop, he learned that the building PARTY OF REPUBLICAN
iloiiiK well.
commercial growers have identi-fV- stuff will drive a man crazy."
HERE THIS AFTERNOON
hasn't muli' driving to do,, had been sold and. he would have
"It
themselves actively .with the
to vacate and when he went home
AT
:,í?T. E. Rodgers came in the first
E.HI'ORIA
Bottletop,
MEETING
NO
Bill
Uncle
answered
association.
County
;vas
Chairman
Salaa
to
Julian
dinner.,
he
informed
that
of r'hc'Week to look after his farm
"Any man who drinks moonshine
C. A. McNabb.
comvas
in
here
afternoon
this
place
where
conhe
had
President D. L. McDonald of the
been
west of town. He has decided to
si foolish to start with."
suming his three squares for the pany with IT. S. Senator FrailPJi'j fí t i tíío fif liíc vnvtnr'lr ntil farttr
Abo Pass Highway Association has
.
e
E. L. Medler, and IIoü'.l nTe'fe-tpast several years, had also been
announced that the meeting of the
havimr rented the
Old Auto Jlijbg
Use
for
A
nfaiilias
plenty
a
Unless
Manuel
the latter W lu3í io.'Íhe" qomwir season,
on
Martinez,
Kansas,
Emporia,
sold. Without office or home looks
in
.money and a wife who can cook, like a pretty bad predicament Ung the candidate to succeed him 25ti. will tiyt be fteld,.' tjig
eating is a nuisance.
just at this season, but doubtless self as Secretary of State. On
Abo rpute has b iu marked from Enid
inner
tube
out
worn
a
Take
MiN7iiij)stu7,i,nd son, Cláus,
Speckmann will meet the emer- - account of the party arriving, so.
Ocean-ta
wiih
the
connection
to
Ocean Highway at Helen and Socorro. from an automobile tire, cut the
Girls like compliments also ice gency with true Plainsman spirit late, it was impossible to have a":wh licrve bi'en visiting Grandpa
and tortitude even 11 he has to set meeting of the voters at this lime, and! Círáhdmá "Sharpless for some
The road In New Mexico and Texas rubber, the desired width and cream and oysters.
un shop on the sunnv side of a It is proposed to have a speaking iyéek'st .expect to return to their
isin fine shap and the damage done length and use it in place of the
In Oklahoma by the September floods poor elastic we now buy. It can
Whatsoever a man reaps sonu cedar buh .South west Plains - 'on Saturday afternoon, following home at , FlagNtaff, Arizona, the
the Bean Dinner aiivl
Talks. last of the work.
man.
is helm; rapidly repaired.
mun must have planted.
be washed, boiled and ironed.
Be-an-
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THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
.NOTICE

KMfflf

r OH ITBLK'ATIOX

Department of the Interior"
Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
October 8, 192D.
NOTICE Is hereby
given that
John L. Hill, of .Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on October 26, 1917, made homestead entry, No. 034045, for south half,
Section 24, Township 1 north, Range
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish" claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on the 19th day of

0TICE FOR

Pl BLIt'ATIOX

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
October 11, 1920.
NOTICE
is hereby given that
Walter N. Storty, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on
March 27. 1920, made
homestead entry, No. 036277, for NEV4,
Section 17. Township 2 north Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Moun- tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico.
on the 3d day of December 1920.
November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira C. Bruce, Emmett. Adcock, Tim
HENS
BEST FEED FOR LAYING
L. F. Stevens, J. H. Brigance, J. II.
Donohue, A. G. Bailey, all of Mountain
Franklin, C. H. Jackson, all of Route air, N. M.
Composition of Ration Rather Than 1, Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Method of Feeding Influences
Egg Production.
U. S.

U. S.

.

M)TICK

FOK PUB! ICATION

.WJfWM OK PUBLICATION
Experiments In the methods of feed-in'Ilié'partmení of the Interior
laying liens show that the comjxv
P. tiKtrtment of the interior, '
Rw-.- ;
lit Santa Fe. X. M.
pltiou of the ration rather than th '
U. Siftsiftd .Office; at Saatá;
j.- -;
11, 1920.
method of feeding has the greater Ini.v. m
ven
a
hérfcbv
WTWJS
that
r&?.I83riíí
Ilnence upon egg production. The
NOTICEis Cerebri: ii-tlhiof Mnnn
tests were made at the Ohio experi- Henry C...WaJlaete,:;i
July 11, 1917,
ment station.
M,
Katlons for lnylng liens should coa-- '
, S Vz SW Í4
mestiead; Mm-3fflMtfmW?m , W$Wíi-:TrrshTri "2 north. Ranee
tain from 10 to 12 per cent of knout lA, N'SE'W,' E&it&A, Section 'if,
.crap or a good grade of digested Township 3 north, Range 8 east, N. M. 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
tankage, or their equivalen t hi skim P. Meridian, has filecLuotice of inten- has filed notice of intention to make
milk.
tion to make three year Proof, to es- three year Proof, to establish claim to
land at ove described, before UniThe wet mash has some disadvan- tablish claim to the land above de- the
ted
States Commissioner, at Mountages, It Is found, as It requires some scribed, before United States Commis- tainair,
Torrance County. New Mexico
tiifle each day to prepare and give the sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co., on the 3d day of December 1920.
M.,
N.
day
on
19th
November
of
the
mash and may cause digestive disturbClaimant names as witnesses:
too much Is fed. 1920.
ances in the fowls
William OM'orn; Saturnino Archuas
names
witnesses:
Claimant
leta, Juan Torres. J. J. White, all of
A satisfactory ration consists In
C.
T.
Hodgins,
II.
B.
Hildon, J.
S.
Mountainair. N. M.
feeding a grain mixture of corn, three
Chas. Hibler, all of Mountain
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
parts; oats, one part, by weight, and Hibler,
air, N. M.
for the dry mash ration, ground corn
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
seven parts, bran 3 parts, meat scrap
NO'iTCE- FOK PUBLICATION"
five parts. About twice as much grali
ns mash should be consumed.
D i
nt of the Interior
WfU'E FOK ÍTBLHATION
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
UPGRADING MONGREL FOWLS
Department of the Interior
NOTICE
is hereby given that
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
James
Turner, of Willard, N. M.,
October 11, 1920.. who, on L.July
Noteworthy Progress Reported by Con24, 1917, made homestead
given
hereby
NOTICE
that
is
tinued Use of Males of Pure
entry, No. 033355, for south half, SecM.,
N.
Mountainair;
Robert Fain, of
Breeding.
tion 33, Township 4 north, Range 8
who, on January 22, 1917, made home- east, N. M. P.
'
Meridian,
No. 03026S, for north half has filed
Noteworthy success is reported by stead entry,
of
notice
intention
to make
10, Township 3 north, Range
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the United States department of agri- Section
8 east,
N. M. P. Meridian,
culture ip. grnding up iiionjrrel (lucks has filed notice of intention to make the land above described., before Uni' of poultry by the continued use"ui' three year Proof, to establish claim to ted States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico
males of pure breeding. During the the lanfi above described, before Uni- on the 3d day of December' 1920.
MounCommissioner,
at
to
staten
year,
according
States
ted
lust fiscal
Claimant names as witnesses:
ment of Hip bureau of animal Indus- - tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Clyde Riddles, of Mountainair, N. M.
on the 1st day of December 1920.
1. J. W. Owens, of Willard, N.
Route
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. Chas Hibler, of Mountainair, N. M.
D.
M.
Rogers,
A.
C. H. Hibler, J.
Route 1. Lum Hibler, of Mountainair.
Parks, S. B. Hibdon, all of Mountain- N. M. Route 1.
air, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
?
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NOTfCK FOK PUBLICATION
.NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Purebred White Plymouth Rock Pullet.
try, the third generation of Barred
Plymouth Rock grades showed marked
uniformity In color and type, and
White Plymouth Rock grades showed
much improvement, but did not all
come pure white in color. In both kinds
of grades individuals occurred which
so closely resembled stock of pure
breeding that it was Impossible to tell
the difference by their uppearance.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
NOTICE ' 1s hereby given that
Peter E. Lawson, of Mountainair, N.
M
who, on Dec. 1, 1916 and Feb; 10,
1919, made homestead
entry 02870V
and Add'l H. E., No. 032157, for NEV
Section 34, NW1 and NV2 SWVi, Section 35, Township 3 north, Range
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 2d day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. J. White, E. J. Gurule, Manuel
Brown, Anna D. Bond, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11. 1920.
is hereby given
NOTICE
that
Homer C. Jackson, of Mountainair, N.
M., Route 1, who, on July 30, 1917.
made homestead entry, No. 033418, for
south half, Section 20, Township 1
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 2d day of December 1920. ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S.

PRESERVING

EGGS

BRINE

IN

Good After Eight Months if Simpl
Measures Are Taken Lime Good
as Water Glass.
Eggs laid during April ami May f.r
of better' quality for preserving thar
are those laid later in the summer.
One pound of air slaked lime addeil
to cooled, boiled water is equally an
good a preservative for eggs as water
glass.
Only clean, fresh eggs with sound
shells should be "put down." Use an
earthen jar. Stir the lime thoroughly
into the water and drop the eggs In ai
guthered. Some lime settles to the
bottom of the Jar but does no harm.
Two or three Inches of the solution
should cover the eggs to allow for
evaporation. Keep In a cool place
preferably In a cellar.
Eggs preserved by this method may
be safely kept for eight months. When
ready for use, remove only the eggs
that are necessary.

CARE FOR CONFINED

CHICKS

Much Greater Attention Needed Along
All Lines Than Those Given
Free Range.
Growing chicks that are kept closely
confined need much greater attention
along ali lines than those that have
range. Seo that they have plenty oí
green feeds that have not wilted clowu

G. C. FulfT, W. K. Haygood, P. B.
Corley, L. B. Porter, all of Route 1,

Mountainair.

FRANCISCO

DELGADO

Register.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

--

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
October 11, 1920.
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Eiland F. Corley, of Route 1, Mountainair, N. M., who, on August 25,1917,
made homestead entry, No. 033579,
for west half, Section 13, Township
1 north; Range 8 east, N. M. P. M.,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before' United States. Commissioner, at Mountainair. Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 2d day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charley Stevenson, J. H. Brigance,
P. B. Corley, D. N. Corley, all of Route
1, Mountainaif, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
.

U. S.

DO NOT MAKE GOOD MOTHERS

BOND

Best to Use fflcubators and Brooder
With Leghorns, Mlnorcas and
Similar Breeds.

We will use it

...

......

Wanted: 2 reliable single men to
work on farm; muji be good hand j
with horses and mule3, and exception-lil- y
good with an ax and saw. Mast
tign up for 1 ytar; V45 permonth
straight time, with good toard, clothes
and washing included; no smokers,
triflers or loafers need apply. Best
of references required.
Apply at
ranch 2 miles north and 6 miles west
of Mountainair. W. Burton Thnrbcr
4Box 251, Mountainair. il. M.

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office' at Santa Fe, N. M.
'
October 11, 192u.
NOTICE
is hereby given that
Byron R. Voss, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on Nov. 20, 1916, made Additional
Homestead entry, No. 022188, for SW
4 north,
'4, Section 35, Township
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
three year. Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Laureano Chavez. Harry Owen.
Mary L. Voss, J. N. Hollon, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

WM. F. FARrELL
Livestock rníl T caer

t

1

Auctioneer
Cry Sales anywiior'1 ;;;ul :i;iv
kind of day. Prices res r
able and satisfaction ruarai'- teed.
I'liom E.stain ia

j

-

Addrcss'-E.stancia-

.

N. M.

or lit. 2, Mountainair, N'íí.
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Haywood & Company
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Oíd dollies
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Proprietor

D. L. HAYWOOO,

1

MOUNTAINAIR, ?4W MEXfCQ
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DEER HUNHNG
It may be your last chañe?. The
season lasts only 15 days this year
beginning October 20. So get your
license, and then get one of my cards,
which gives you information about
skinning for mounting.
Have that head mounted.
It' will
also look nice and will be a pleasant
reminder of the day you got him.
.

JACK DAVIS

-

EXPERT TAXIDOSvllST,

Mountainair, New Mexico

'
j

i

t
i

Wednesday, November 10,

U.

We

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Juan Aragón, of Mountainair, N, M..
who, on August 29, 1916, made homestead entry, No. 027678, for Lots 1, 2,
EVá NW.NE1, Séction 30, Township
3 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. ,M.,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Jose Gurule, Herculano Gurule, Euseblo Gurule , Donaciano Aragón, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 11, 19
is hereby given thai
NOTICE
Frank L. Stephens, of Mountainair.
N. M- - who. on Octoher 261917. mad
homestead entry, No. 030774, for north
half, Section 24, Township 1 nortn,
Range .8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filori notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to, establish claim to
the land above described, beiore united States Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
an the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Hill. J. H. Brigance, Bert
r.
McCulloh, D. M. Corn, all of

16 miles

southeast of Mountainair, the following Livestock and Farm Implements
HORSES
1
1

1
1
1

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

will sell at public sale at the J. L. Johnson farm,

1

1

Mare, 11 years old.
Mare, 9 years old.
Horse 7 years old.
Stallion, 4 years old.
Mare 4 years old.
Horse, 2 years old.
Mare, 9 years old, with col.
CATTLE

I
1

1
1

1
1

2

years old.
years old, with young calf.
Guernsey Cow, about 10 years old.
Holstein Cow, 6 years old.
Hereford Cow, 3 years old.
Half Jersey Cow, 2 years old.
yearling Heifers.
Jersey Bull,
Jersey Cow,

3

6

Heifer,. 6 months old.
spring Bulls.
1 Jersey Cow, 8 years old.
1 half Durham Cow, 7 years old.
1 Jersey Heifer,. coming 2 years,
1 half Holstein, coming 2 years.
1 Hereford, coming 2 years.
1 neifer Calf, 6 months old.
.
1:

1

Bull Calf,

(!

months old.
SWINE

Dunn: Jersey Boar, Registered, 2 years old,
weight 500ffi
1 Duroc Jersey Sow, Registered, 2 years old,
weight 400 H.
2 Duroc Jersey (jilts, Retered, 9 months old.
weight 155 and 159 lt.
2 Duroc Jersey Pigs, 2 months old.
1 fattening Sow, 2 years old, weight 3001b.
1 fattening hog, 1 year old, weight 1501b.
1

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Wagon.
Lister Planter.
2 Canton Cultivators.
1 Slide Harvester,
2 Double row Planters.
2 Disc Harrows.
1
Canton Sulky Breaking Plow.
1
Section Harrow.-Harnes'
and Halter.
1 Corn Grinder.
Some Household and Kitchen Furniture.
1
1

14-inc-

60-too-

h'

th

U. S.

closely confined.

ton ud broodwi.

A writer in a southern paper suggests that lard may be put to a variety of uses. Now that cooking com
pounds have usurped its place with '
the family cook, it may seem advisable to enter new fields. Some uses
for lard are:
To cure a chronic sore, take a hard
stump or heart of cabbage and let it
simmer on the back of the stove with
a tablespoonful of lard. This makes
an excellent ointment.
- Melted lard thickened with flour to
the consistency of a smooth" salve,
put on a wound or swelling, will aid
greatly. Do not use too much flour,
or it will crumble. It must be put
on the afflicted part as warm as can
'
be borne.
To relieve rheumatism, melt several
tablespoons of lard and stir in about
fifteen drops of laudanum. Mix and
rub well on parts affected. This acts
like a charm in relieving pain and
limbering the joints. s
Lard will remove machine-o- il
stains
tar or wheel grease and grass stains
from goods if they are rubbed with
lard before being wet.
When silver is to be put away and
not used for some time, lard will
prevent tarnishing, if used as follows: '
Rub the entire surface of the silver
with lard, wrap each piece in old linen, then in paper and lay away carefully. When needed for use, plunge in
very hot water with a little borax
added, rinse in more hot water and
dry. The silver will come out as
bright a3 when put away.
When doing very dirty work, such
as polishing the. stove or gardening,
fill under the fingernails with lard
and when through, wash the hands in
hot suds with enough borax added to
soften the water. The skin will be
soft and clean.
It has been found in cleaning automobiles or other grtasy work, that it
is an excellent pianito fill under the
nails with soap, and before washing
the hands, rub well with a little lard.
Then wash the hands in hot borax
suds which will leave the hands clean
without any injury to the skin.
The best way to make a mustard
plaster is to spread lard over a
cloth of the size needed and apply directly to the part affected without
any intervening cloth. The lard prevents blistering and this will usually
give quick relief from any internal
pain. The Swine World.

Th! City vs. the- Country.
city is a place where people
The
033968, fotf 8
SEV4 Sec. 9, SVS SW
dwell
the country a place where
must
VS,
15,
Sec.
VWVi, Section
Township Í
Exchange.
may
live.
people
north. Range 8 east, N.M.P.Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
n the 3d day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Jones. W. K. Haygood, G. C.
Fulfer, W. C. Harrison, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

N. M.

to almost the decaying point and thai
the yards are kept sweet. Culling nfso
Is more essential when chicks are

Leghorn".
r.nrt
Minorcas,
nimilni
breeds, while having many Qualities
to recommend them, do not make satis-fatory mothers and the work of hatch'
tu
ami tToodln'r !c chicles mity bi
úuutf uiure satisfactorily with Incuba

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
NOTICE
is hereby given that
Nathaniel F. Anglin, of Mountainair,
N. M., Route 1, who, on October 11,
1317, nude
homestead entry, No.
'

U. S.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
--

HELP WANTED

NOME USES FOR LARD
i

for your job of

TO1IN

Moun-talnat-

N. M
FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

Terms of sale: All sums under $10 cash; above that amount, will
accept good bankable note, on six months time at 0 ;peV cent, interest
1

J.

1

JOHNSON & SONS,

J. A. Cooper, Clerk

Owners

IMPROVED
ROADS

:
j
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THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
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ARMY

MATERIAL

Million

of Dollars' Worth of Machín,
Available for Construction of Highways.

try

FOR

ROADS

i

a

Hf.way Engineers

to Obtain Important Information by

equip-

'y
'

Carrying Forward Nation's Great Road
Building Program, Support of Which
Is Urged by Secretary Meredith,

tlitir allotments of these army supplies
localise- of the great assistance they
v, II be in expediting road building.
This material is In addition to approx-- ,
lientely 22,000 army motor vehicles
which already have been allotted to
llio states through the federal department of agriculture in accord with previous legislation.
As yet no definite estimate can be
made as to the number of machines of
different kinds which the secretary of
war will designate to be "surplus and
not required for military purposes," as
provided in the net. Among the score?
of Items listed In the law are: Road
rollers, sprinkling wagons, concrete
mixers, derricks, complete
l
outfits,
buckets, cnterplllai
drag-linplows,
nnd
excavators,
canes, dump wagons, hoisting engines,
stump pullers, wheelbarrows, blastlnr
machines, corrugated metal culverts
surveying Instruments, drafting machines, fabricated bridge materials,
gravity atvd power conveyors, and

OF VERMIN

HOW TO RID FLOCK OF FLEAS

Outline of Method P pmmendd by
Poultry Specialist of Depart-- ment of Agriculture.

Necessary, to Clean and Spray Houses
and Runs Thoroughly and Then
Treat the Fowls.

The following method of ridding
lien houses of mites and lice, when
the weather conditions are such as to
permit of the birds being kept outside
the house for five or six hours, Is recommended by poultry specialists In
the United States department of agriculture.
Close all the doors and windows
and see that there are no cracks or
any other openings to admit air. Set
an Iron vessel on gravel or sand near
the center of the house. Place In the
vessel a handful of shavings or straw
saturated with kerosén nnd on these
sprinkle sulphur at the rate of about
one pound to every 00 or 100 square
feet of floor space. Instead of using
the Bhavlngs nnd kerosene, the sulphur
may be saturated with wood alcohol.
When everything else Is In readiness, light the material nnd hastily
leave the house. In case any anxiety
Is felt about fire, a glance through n
window will show whether everything
Is all right. There Is very little danger of fire wlien proper precautions
have been taken to have plenty of soil
After three or
beneath the vessel.
four hours, throw all the doors and
the windows wide open to drive out
the sulphur fumes thoroughly. Then
let the fowls In one by one. As each
catch it and dust It well with Insect powder, which will destroy the
lice on the birds. Tobacco dust is
also good to use Instead of Insect
powder.
The birds and house have now been
freed from vermin for the present, but
tho eggs of the insects have not been
destroyed, and In a week another
swnrm will be hatched out. There- -

In many of the Southern and Southwestern states fowls and chicks are
often infested by a species of flea,
commonly known as the
flea, because of its hnbjt of sticking to
one place on the bird Instead of moving about like lice and mites. Tbey
are usually found in clusters on the
comb, wattles, and around the eyes.
Chicks, when infested, often die quickly. Old fowls, while usually stronger
and more resistant, "will cease laying,
or nearly so, nnd sometimes die as
the result of the attacks.
"
fleas breed i:i cracks
ami crevICes of brood coops and i
try houses, and dry animal or vegetable refuse, but not In damp" or wet
places. Therefore, to get rid of them
It Is necessary to clean and spray the
houses and runs thoroughly, as well as
to treat the birds, sny poultry specialists In the United States department
of agriculture. Grease the comb and
wattles of the fowls nnd chicks with
a preparation of kerosene and lard
one pnrt kerosene to three parts of
lard being Very careful not to use
too much of the mixture or get any ol
It In the birds' eyes or on other places
where it is not necessary, as It may
cause injury if used too freely.
Clan and spray tho coops and
houses thoroughly, the same as for
poultry mites; also wet or spray the

RIDDING

3P

.'

Expected

-

e

Eastman Kodaks
ALL STYLES

Investigation.

ment to the United Stnses department
of agriculture, as well as allotting certain material to other branches of the
Government, makes- - available for distribution to the states millions of dollars' worth of machinery for wo In
highway construction.
Since there Is now avalluble from nil
sources federal, state, county, etc.
more than $1.000,000,000 for road build-in:- ;,
the states are anxious to secure

'

STUDY SOILS

KOAD BUILDERS

The signing by the president of a
bill directing the secretary of war to

transfer certain surplus army

t

j

HOUSES

en-tor-

"stick-tight-

"

"Stick-tight-

!

Aü Investigation which promises to
plae" at tiie disposal of highway engineers important infunuation regard
ii;g the relation of soils to highway
durability has been undertaken by the
bureau of public roads, United States
department of agriculture. This work
includes taking samples of soil at
spots In the subgradc of n highway
where the road lias begun to fail,
studying surrounding geological conditions to determine how moisture ur
rived in the subgrade, thus destroying its value; making laboratory
tests to determine the physical characteristics of soils, and obtaining a
scientific measure of the bearing value
of soils. In this Investigation it. is proposed to obtain as much
is posible from the various state
highway departments. The bureau ot
oils is
with the bureau
of public roads in this work.
Preliminary investigation hits beeu
; ii'ted in Maryland on the
road, and will be
beyond Haltlmore and on other
roads in Maryland. Frogress has beeu
made In the matter of laboratory tests,
a number of samples of subgrade
material aud other sample's already
having been examined.
The fulera! highway engineers point
out that soils differ widely in their
ubility to support loads, particularly
when they are wet. Just why this Is
true and Just what are the characteristics which make them different Is
little understood at present. It Is iu

Leave your Kodak Finishing at
Amble's Pharmacy,
Quick Service Reasonable Rates

Washing-oii-Ilaltimor- e

'

I
I

H. C. WALLACE
AUCTIONEER
i

Y
X

f

Am prepared to cry sales at jmy time and any place.
My past experieuco proves that I can "get ilnj money."
Write or see me for dates.
Route 1, Mountainair, N. M.

É

m

M

'

Ik
1"

NO HOUSES TO RENT

pile-driv- er

clam-shele

lllIIIS

The distribution of this materia
be made by the United States d
inrtment of agriculture, the work le
ng In the Immediate chnrpe of the
of public roads.
It will be
s funds
In the same ratio
ranted to the states for federal aid

.

i

Improved

Fumigating Hen House to Get Rid

of

Mites and Lice.

fore It will be necessary to repeat the
operation once or twice before the
pewta tore exterminated.
After this
care should be used to see that no
strange fowl is admitted to the house
or yard without having been thoroughly rid of lice, for one lousy hen
will cot taminate all the rest.

WEAR

Thing That Is Most Destructive Is
Driving in Tracks Distribute
Traffic Evenly.

Privers can prevent wear to the
of the roads and even Improve
their conditions, if instead of driving
in one track or on tho edge of f lie
road, they will drive over the middle
ami other
perls of tne road
when traffic permits.
The one tiling
that Is fatul above all things to road
surfaces, whether dirt or paved, is
driving in tracks, whirl subjects one
small part of the road surface to ail
the traffic and damage that the whole
toad accommodates. Trafile should be
evenly distributed over the entire surface of the road, and a little
and care In this respect on the
part of drivers will do much to add
to the permanence and excellence of
eur roadways.
' It's high time folks quit trying to
keep up with the Joneses, Sammy
Benefit ef Good Roads,
Incomes
says. Folks with two-bi- t
Good roads will enable the producr
shouldn't try to act like their
ers to hold their yield for
longer
had died and left them the
time, thus Insuring higher prices foi Bank of England. Lots of folks are
them and lower nnd more uniform wearing their" salaries on their backs
prices for the consumer, and will while their grocer is charging up their
serve to distribute railway traffic Accounts to the profit and loss
more evently over the entire year.
A War Savings Stamp or two gotten
Useful as a Weapon.
the postoffice every payday means
at
A system of good roada, built on
more in the long run and life Is ft
uniform plan of excellence by the jloog old run, Sammy
Saver says.
state and the nation, could be utilized as a powerful weapon la the
cot raer' ..rtrvntt tt& ff.gl prlcti
sur-fuc-

thought-fulnes-

own boss.

Handy Device for Spraying,

!

Or,e

Near Washing
D. C.

ihis field of investigation, of Increasing
importance because of the growing volume of heavy traffic, that the federal
Investigator expect to secure Important Infunuation.

y

DRIVERS CAN PREVENT

Highway

ton,

onda.

The bill also empowers the secre-iirof war in his discretion to transía r tn the United States department
.if agriculture for use by the forestry
service in the work of supervising the
national forests, any telephone supplies no longer required for military
purposes.
The federal government is to be reimbursed by i lie states, a sum equal te
20 per cent of the value of the material less all freight charges Incurred in
delivering the property to them. The
ir'e to all vehicles and other equipment remains vested in the state for
No veuse In improving highways.
hicles and equipment, in serviceable
(Condition, tan be sold or the title
(m n sferred to any one else. A provision inserted in the bill shortly before
Its final passage provided that any
stnte highway department may arrange for the use of this material by
any state agency or municipal corpora
iion at a fair rental, if it is to be used
in const rue' In a'id maintaining public
highways. The
must not be
less than the cost of maintenance and
repair of the vehicles and equipment

not own your home and save paying rent to
the other fellow? Then too, you have the satisfac- tion of knowing that youwill not be ordered to move
on short notice. With houses in as great demand
as at present in Mountainair, the renter knows not
what day he will be without a roof over his head.
Secure your lot and build your own home. Be your
"Why

wagons.

s

yards or runs, especially any dry soil
Live Like Cliff Dwellers.
about the poultry houses, such ns dirt
A
bit of the old world
characteristic
floors or ground underneath a board
may be seen near Roundup, Mont.,
floor, with a solution of salt and water, which helps to keep the ground where Austrinn and Italian minera
moist and prevents the fleas from have built their homes in ancient fashion, under a projecting rim rock. By
breeding.
simply er.'cting u stone v;l! they have
a shelter that cannot be bettered for
OYSTER SHELLS ARE NEEDED warmth in winter and coolness In BumLime Is Essential for Hens to Manufacture Eggs Fowls Will Balance Own Ration.

The Three Graces.

First Girl "I know

Jack hasn't

he couldn't

To

Control Chicken

Lice It Is Neces-

sary That Fowls Be Given Some
Light Material.
One imporlnnl eoiidMon in eontrnl- rc Hie fowls
ri vr chicken
lice is to
,
tbiiudunt opportunity to dusl
For this purpose, dnt, air
'hiked lime, nslie-- . or uny light, dusty
naterial is suitable-- . ' Fresh, slight l
::mp (but not wet) earth li which
o scratch or diM should always be
ivailnblo.
ibeui--elves-

TURKEYS ARE HARD TO RAISE

grand-'mothe-

col-,um- a.

mer.

very much money, but we can live
on faith, you know," Second Girl
Pullets and liens do better for hav- "Aiid hope, too, I suppose." Third
ing oyster shell as a regular part of Girl "And charity."
their ration. This was proved by the
His Poor Luck.
New York experiment station some
Bricklayer (who has fallen two
years ago, when a poultry writer constories without injury Just my luck I
demned the use of oyster shell as
t paid my accident insurance only yesry.
It was proved that a pound of oyster terday, and now i ain't hurt n bit."
Boston Transcript.
Miell contains enougli liine to manufacture about seven dozen eggs. This
ihouM not be fed In the mash. Fowls
know more about what lliey need to
i'at than we do
If they have the
oyster shell, ground bone, meat scraps
Tragedies in Pinto land
and grit In hoppers before them, with
i variety of ground grains In dry
lie stepped on the throttle to see If
nnsh, they will balance their ration
lie couia beat the tram to the
better than we can balance it for
crossing.
them.

DUST BATH VERY IMPORTANT

Reason Is Because Poults Are Allowed
to Become Chilled or Oamp
and Infested.
Many people say' that turkey "are
too hard to raise, and fewer. of t!:e;n
are raised from the number of eggs
et thi.n any other hind of fowl. This
Is almost always because the little
poults nie nlhuved to get chilled or
damp or lousy during the first month
or six
After that nge turkeys
are the 1mn!!ot of fowls,

Abo Land Company

He struck a match to see if his
gasoline tank was empty.
It wasn't.
He patted a strange bulldog on the
head to see if the critter was
He, wasn't.
He looked down the barrel of bin
pun to see if it was loaded.

It

WUa,

He tried other dealers to see if he
got better goods and lower prices
than Hector provides.
He couldn't.
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better lino than
Uawleigh's Good Health Preparations and Family Supplies,
lie didn't.
Xote With apólogas to some of
my friends, I hereby announce myself as THE IIAWLE1GH MAN for,
in and about Mountainair In Torrance County, New Mexico.

Ujx

.Uouutaiuair, N.
will call on you soon.
4C,

M.,

and

i

t
Owing to the sack shortage, you
had better get your order in early.
We intend to handle sufficient sacks
for everyone. Tell us how many
you want.

JENSON BEAN CO.
J. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Headquarters at Beals Garage

The Independent
$2.00 a year and worth it

f

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
STATE OF

SPECIALISTS PREPARING
OUÍL1NES iü, bCiiOOLS
FOií SAVINGS DIVISION

FIELD SEEDS?
t
I EARLY AMBER CANE
t RED TOP CANE
V

Dallas, Texas. Valuable suggestions, in the farm of outline, will be
furnished to teachers oí the Eleventh
Federal Reserve District to aid them
in conducting the "earn, save and Invest" campaign of tho government in
the schools this year, acceding to
Dinsmore W. Hume, Federal District
Director.
Material for primary g. ades will be
prepared fo; the Division by MrB.
Ella F. Little, Primary Supervisor of
Rural Schools, of the State Department of Education of Texas," said Mr.
Hume. "A specialist in elementary
Bchool work will prepare suggestions
to be sent teache:s cf fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh grades, to be used
in connection with either language or
history recitations, or both. Mr. L. Li.
of City
Hubbard, Superintendent
Schools, Belton, Texas, will prepara
matter for use by high school pupils
In their English classes. Negotiation?
are under way for a Rpeciali.it in history to furnioh the Division outlines
for use of hih school classes and
teachers of history.
"These suggestions will be usable in
high school classes already organized;
additional classes or periods will not
be necessary. They will ; elate to matters discussed in text books, offer interesting side lights on topics there
presented and show how they naturally develop into approval of tb.3
principles promulgated by the Savings
They
are simp'.e: earn
Division.
something, live on something les:--,
save; invest, put your savings whe e
they are safe and earn something.
When school children do this they will
find Thrift Stamps, War Savings
Stamps and Regis'eredTreasury Savmost convenient in
ings Certificate-denomination, and safe, saving.? accounts in banks also meet with approval of this campaign."

J
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of New

Mexico

United
New Mexico, 88.

It is Hereby Certified, that there
was filed for record in the office of the
'

State Corporation Commission of the
of New Mexico, on the Twenty- Eighth day of September, A. D. 1920;
at 10:30 o'clock A. M.
(erlilicatc of Incorporation and
Certificate of Stockholders'

t
t

ALFALFA

Son-Liabili- ty

of

I
Í

'

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM

Mountainair Produce Co.

i

OLDS

cm-

and

Compared JJO to EMA.
To End Wire "Singing."
To prevent the "singing" of tele
phone or telegraph wires passing over
houses, these are muled by putting ois
them small
pieces of
r fitting lorUs ou to them.

FAUSTINO

(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)

G. T. McCulloh
M. B. Condrey
T. N. Hollon

J. Lewis Clark
J. W. Sharp

State of New Mexico, County of
rance,

A

tA

S3.

Write or see me for Prices
Box 26
New

Mountainair,

Notary Public.
(SEAL)
My commission expires Dec. 6, 1920.

NOTARY PUBLIC

ENDORSED
No. 10761
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 45
Certificate of Incorporation
of

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At

Sep. 28, 1920 - 10:30 A. M.
A. L. Morrison, Clerk

Compared JJO to

(No. 10761)

STATE

OK

Commission of the Statt

tricts.
"All International Unions and Federal Unions are urged to advocate

Thrift Stamps, War Savings Stamps
and Registered Treasury Savings
Certificates as the best and safest
method for saving and investment
their members can adopt, against the
schemes of those who are now undertaking to take advantage of the Government's savings program and the
savings habit formed during the war
by introducing thrift systems in industry, through which they will make
a profit from the savings of workers."
The convention also recommended
local unions place their funds In government securities, buy Liberty and
Victory Notes and hold them to matin ity. The convention's final resolution asked that the government continue and extend the savings work
through each, of the Federal Reserve

restricts.

the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

EMA.

EW MEXICO
with the endorsements thereon, as
of 'ew
Commission
Corporation
State
same appears on file and of record in
Mexico
the office of the State Corporation
Certificate of Comparison
Commission.
in
States of America, State of
United
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Mexico,
ss
New
Corporation

t
t
t
t

FRED H. AVERS
ATTORNEY

It is Hereby Certified, that the
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman and nexed is a full, true and complete
the seal of said Commission, to be af- transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
fixed at the City of Santa Fe on this
of
28th day of September A. D. 1920.
Association
Warehouse
Mountainair
(SEAL)
BONIFACIO MONTOYA
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Acting Chairman
(No. 10762)
Attest: A. L. MORRISON
thereon, as
endorsements
the
with
ClerR.
same appears on file and of record in
Articles of Incorporation
the office of the State Corporation
Mouithifiir Warehouse
an-

Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
Slate of New Mexico, County of Tor- of New Mexico has caused this certifi
rance, ss:
cate to be siprd by its Chairman and
Know All Men By These Presents, the seal of said Commission, to be af
That we, the undersigned, hereby as-- 1 fixed at the City of Santa Fe on this
sociate ourselves together for the pur-- 28th day of September A. D. 1920.
pose of forming an incorporation pur-- a (SEAL)
BONIFACIO MONTOYA
suant to the Laws of the State of New
Acting Chairman
T Mexico,, regulating the formation and Attest: A. L. MORRISON
government of corporations, with all
Clerk.
the powers, rights and privileges, not
expressly forbidden by law.
Certificate of Stockholders'
Ai tt is hereby certified that:
bility
1.
The Name of this organization
of
4 shall be "Mountainair Warehouse As- - Mountainair Warehouse Association
sociation." ('o Stockholdres Liabi(No Stockholders Liability)
lity.)
Know All Men By These Presents,
II. The principal office of the said
J corporation
That we, the undersigned incorpora
shall be at Mountainair, tors and stockholders of the MounTorranco County, New Mexico, and T.
Warehouse Association, (No
N. Hollon of Mountainair, New Mexi-- tainair
Liability) of MountainStockholders
co, is hereby designated as Statutory
New Mexico, a corporation formair,
Agent in charge thereof, and upon
and to be formed under the laws
$ whom process against the said cor- - ed
state of New Mexico, the ar
of
the
poration may be served.
which have been this day
of
tides
X
III. The object for which this cor-by us and the Capital
subscribed
poration is formed is to encourage
which is Twenty-fiv- e
thous
of
Stock
the growing of beans, especially that
($25,000.00) Dollars, of which
and
variety usually known as Pinto Beans,
to protect ' the growers of the Twelve- thousand five hundred ($12
8 and
same, in any and every way possible, 1500.00) Dollars have been subscribed
and especially as regardsthe handling pnd paid, and which said Capital
cleaning, storing and marketing of Stock is divided into two hundred
one
tho products of such growers. And fifty shares of the par value of
($100.00) Dollars each, do
hundred
to that end this corporation
shall
have power and be authorized to buy, declare that there shall be no stock
sell, mortgage, hypothecate, trade for holders liability on account of any
;and deal in beans; to buy, sell, mort stock issued by said corporation and
all stockholders of the said cor
jgage, hypothecate and hold real cs that
poration
shall be exempt from all
tatc ; to purchase, build, construct,
enlarge and own warehouses; to equip liability on account of any stock is
the same with machinery and facili sued ot held by them, except for the
amount of the capital stock certified
Hi
n nrl in cr
....... fnr f'l.'Hillili tr 1inuiiuiiijf,,
niui illf
in
nceiving, shipping, buying, selling to have been paid in property-ifjjji- r
commence
cat-of
the
at
the
time
and shipping of beans. To provide for
'
the insuring against loss in any and ment of. business.
'Mgent
statutory
of
name
The
the
every manner of the said beans,
process
against
said
upon
whom
while in the possession or under the
control of this corporation. To hold corporation may be had is T, NT;'Hol- in storage for its members of others lon, of Mountainair, N. M.
In Witness whereof, wo the jttiadi r
at an agreed rental, beans, or any
incorporators have hereunto
signed
other farm products. To buy, sell or
our
set
hands and affixed our?seals
secure fnr the members of this cor
.. e c
n n ri :.
it.!- - .
any
or
persons,
any
poration
otner
fseal)
G.
McCulloh
T.
and all farm machinTy, supplies, re
..seal)
M.
Condrey
B.
pairs, necessities, or any other pro
T. N. Hollon
'seal)
duct which may be desired.
;.&eal)
J. Lewis Clark
IV. The total authorized
capital
J. W. Sharp
stock of this corporation
shall be
Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars ($25, State of New Mexico, County 'tjiTor
ranee.- ss.
000.00), divided
into Two hundred
On this 14 day of Septeinbcr?2l920,
fifty (250) shares of the par value of
B
one hundred ($100.00) dollars per before me personally appeared
G.
N.
Hollon,
T.,Mcailoh
T.
Condrey,
of capital
f hare, and the amount
'oclt vith which said corporation J. Lewis Clark, and J. W. Sliafp, to
shall commence business shall be me known to Ce the persons, drscr Tw-lvi) bed in and who executed the. forego
thousand five hundred
ing instrument and acknowledged the
Dollars, which said paid-u- p
capital stock has been subscribed and same as their free act nd deed ..:..
Witness my hand and notaitelr seal
paid for by the following incorpora-- ,
the day and year last al ve! written.
tors:
P. A. SPECKMANN,
M. B. Condrey, Mountainair, N. M., 25
Notaryr-publi(SEAL)
shares..
T. X. Hollon, Mountainair, N. M., 25 My commission expires December 6,
1920.
shares.
ENDORSED
G. T. Mcculloh, Mountainair, N. M., 25
7' ?.
No. 10762
shares.
Págei.iSc
Cor. Rec'd. Vol.
J. Lewis Clark, Mountainair, N. M., 25
Certificate of
FhnrcB.
Stockholders pf
J. W. Sharp, Mountainair, N. M., 28
(No Stockholders Liability)

A

AND

COUNSELOR

AT IAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Prac'.'cc and Consultation. Treating
of Eea and Fitting of Glasses a specially

Association

FOR A QUICK SALE

Mexico

Spetenn

Phíísp A.

It is Hereby Certified, that the anAssociation
nexed is a full, true and complete Mountainair WarehouseLiability)
No Stockholders'
transcript of the
Filed in Office of State Corporation
Certificate of Incorporation
Commission of New Mexico.
of
Mountainair Warehouse Association
(No Stockholders' Liability)

and Builder

a Specialty

P. A. SPECKMANN,

New Mexico, ss

Montreal, Canada. The Fortieth
Convention of the American Federation of Labor, by unanimous vote, declared regular and systematic investment in Government securities a part
of its permanent policy for the benefit
of its members and the welfare of the
country. The resolution bearing on
"The
this subject reads in part;
Ameiican Federation of Labor reiterates its former endorsement and
approval of the plan of the Savings
Division of the United States Treasury Department now being operated
in each of the Federal Reserve Dis-

Contractor

Tor-

loh, J. Lewis Clark, and J. W. Sharp,
to me known to be the pr3ons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
the same as their free act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial seal
the day and year last above written.

Mexico

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
URGE FUNDS BE PLACED
IN U S. SECURITIES

JARAIV1ILL0

Adobe Work and Plastering

On this 14 day of September, 1920,
before me personally appeared M. B.
Condrey, T. N. Hollon, G. T. McCul-

Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State of

I have secured the agency for tho Olds Trucks and Automobiles, and have them in stock for jvur inspection and
demonstration. Can arrange time on
it desired and will
to glad to go into details with any prospective purchaser.
Come in and look them over.

lo.

olive-sbnpc- d

1920.

.

!

28, 1920 - 10:30 A. M.
A. L. Morrison, Clerk..

Sep.

Ar-Sta- te

Mountainair Warehouse Association
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Wherefores The incorporators nam
in said Certificate of Incorporation,
? ed
and who have signed the same and
their successors and assigns are hereby declared .to be from this date unday of Septemtil the Twenty-Eight- h
ber, Nineteen hundred and seventy, a
Corporation by. the name and for the
purposes set forth in said Certificate..
Nos. 10761 and 10762)
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certifi
cate to be signed by its Chairman and
CrV m iaawtn it h,a of.
IIia nsnl r9
fixed at the City of Santa Fe on this
i. 28th day of September A. D. 1920.
BONIFACIO MONTOYA
(SEAL)
Z
Acting Chairman
Í: Attest: A. L. MORRISON
Clerk.
1
STATE OF EW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of ew

MILLET

Mountainair Warehouse Association
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in "Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico

shares.
The period of duration said
corporation shall exist shall be fifty
years,
VI. The Board of Directors, who
shall manage the business of this corporation, shall consist of the following
named five members, who shall act
in such capacity for the term of three
months after the filing of these
tides of Incorporation.
M. B. Condrey, Mountainair. N.M.
T. B. Hollon, Mountainair, N. M.
G. T. McCulloh, Mountainair, N. M.
J. Lewis Clark, Mountainair, N. M.
J. W. Shary, Mountainair, N. M.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and affixed our
seals this the 14 day of September,
V.

Certificate of Filing
States of America, State of

f

:'

xnrjTEXlCO

4 State Corporation Commission

WE'VE (JOT 'EM

MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN
TURNIPS

-

t

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

PHOTOGRAPHS

T

i

oilü

Acres of land, 75 in cult i vation.

;!

rtnin house J

and 'i

2

'

wire fence, well, windmill, corrals, sheds, henhouse and- other
-

out buildings.
See me

Price $4,000.00.

Half cash, terms on balance.

I

for particulars.

non-Li-

I
f

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate
Of flee'

opposite the Independent Office,

MOUNTAINAIR,

a-

X

N. M.

t

Am again

ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work
Lena I?, Shaffer,
Mountainair, Sew Mexico

$

4, 4.

,

Come to the
City Meat Market'

for

f

X

..

.;.

Fresh Reals end Groceries

The Best end Cheapest
tha Money can Buy

j

HOLD YOUR LIBERTY BOND FOR
SAME REASON YOU BOUGHT IT

"Whatever your motive for buy-nLiberty Bonds," says Scribner's
Magazine," the same motives should
impel you to manage your investment
thoughtfully. Usually selling bonds
is unwise as well as unpatriotic. If
money is needed for an emergency,
money can be borrowed at the bank,
with the bond as security. If selling
a Liberty P.ond can not be avoided,
pell it through a banker or broker of
known integrity, who has facilities for
handling it at very small cost."

g

foou imp fjiiijif uS

Sí

We now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Conic in
and see these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you donjt we both lose. See us first.
Emerson-Brantingha-

WHITE

The American people spend more
money annually for tobacco and chewing gum than the entire issue of Liberty Bonds.

Y

General Practitioner
OfflCE

General Merchandise

(if

fvlountciinair, N. M.

m

it

WW,.

f.

1

.1 .

.

;'eal)

i-

e

DRUG SIORE

Monutainair, New Mexico

R.

c

f.

L. Mitt

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Wiilard, N. M.

.iow about your Spring Suit?
See our Samples of Royal and

Edm'rct

S'.''j

Host'

Tailor-mad- e

and get the best made
your personal measure.

TIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
S. J. Isenhart, Prop.

stewart

($12.-Rnof-

:

I4HMII

REXAL

1

.u,

The laborer works for his money:
the capitalist's money works for him.
1'ut $4.20 in a War Savings Stamp and
be a capitalist.

LM

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

ía

"Ha who spends more than he earnt
treads the path thieves have trod since
the invention of jails; only luck can
keop him from reaching its end. Live
within your Income; give your dollars
a chance to work for you. Thrift
Stamps, War Savings Stamps and Registered Treasury Savings Certificates
are within the reach of every one not
on the thief's road."

Prop.

FARMER,

VV. I

SdlJJl kinds cf
AND ;!SEtaAND

Buy and
NEW

i mm

GOODS
Painting, Varnishing, Reparing
PAY

HIGH AND SEll EOW

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

THE MOUNT AINAIR INDEPENDENT

Mm

CABBAGE ENEMY

BEES SWARH1N8;

imported Butterfly Is Most De
structve of Many Insects
and Other Pests.

and Suggestions on Subject Given by Professor

Advice

Conradi of Clemson.

ft

ti

FOR BREEDING

HiGHT STOCK

FACE TO FACE

Fowls Should Be Healthy and Vigor
ous for Best Success Yearling

Hens Preferred.
'

CHAMBER TOO SMAU

BROOD

IS

CATERPILLAR

HOW TO PREVENT

Emigration of Honey Gatherers Can
Be Greatly Reduced by Proper

'$

WELL KNOVN TO FARMERS

Frequently Secretes Itself in Immaturs
Heads Where It Is Difficult to
Reach
With
Insecticides
Sometimes Attacks Heart.

Management
How Swarm May
Be Hived to Best Advantage.

For success In raising chickens It Is
necessary to have healthy and vigorous breeding stock, for the lack of vigor in the newly hatched chicks Is often
tracenble to weak parents. Only the
most vigorous and the best grown
birds should be put in the breeding
yards. Each bird should be full of life
and energy and free from any serious
deformity.
Yearling hens are usually better than
pullets for breeders, because hens are
more mature and do not lay so many
eggs during the early winter, and con- 'niently do not reduce their vitality

t
ft

Governor of New Mexico

tt
If-

And You Will Be Convinced, as They Have Been, That He Is

$

The most destructive of the many
One of he problems of the beelei
Insects anil other euemles of the cabei Mij-- Prof. A. V. Conradi, entomologist, Is linw lo prevent hees - f ronj bage family, Is the caterpillar of the
Imported cabbage butterfly, sometimes
The following question!
called the white butterfly, n familiar
inl answers taken from Infomnitioi; object
to nearly everyone. This is the
the'
!),
c:inl No.
(uilillslied recently by
imported cabbage worm, ajid is well
extension service of Clemson colk-ge,ive In brief form expert ndviee and known to farmers throughout thin
country and Europe ns well, and the
lucíiestlóns on tills- subject:
butterfly Is generally recognized as
1. Wliy ilo bees swnrm?
parent of the worms.
The
bee
colony
Is
divided Into the
t workers,
Bane of Growers.
drones (or mulo bees), ind
This cabbage worm has been rightn queen.
Normally tito queen Jilone
lays e.irjrs. and to pc.' pelunte their rare ly termed the bane of the cabbage
grower and the dread of every carenew colonies are necessary.
This 1h
It begins
ful cook and housewife.
natural way of increase.
2. W'bnt are conditions that Induce
swarm ins?
(a) The brood chamber may bo tod,
small," allowing too little
"
y
..'2iii-"space.
(I)) There may he too littlij
space, (c) There may be lack
of ventilation, (d), There may bo too1
Select Only Most Vigorous and
many drones.
Birds for Breeding Pens.
?. At what season is swarming most
frequent?
so much before the breeding season.
Imported Cabbage Butterfly.
Mostly in parly spring, but It may
Vigorous hens two to four years old
occur at any time during honey flow work early In the season ; the princican often be advantageously retained
if conditions named in No. 2 are not pal damage is therefore to young In the breeding yard.
corrected.
plants, and accrues through the necesThe male bird chosen should be
4. Can swarming be entirely
sity of replanting, with attendant In- young and active. An early hatched,
crease in cost of production, due to
cockerel Is usually satNo; but It can be gre;.tly reduced additional labor, cost of stock, and de- isfactory, poultry specialists of the
by proper management.
lay in getting the early or better United States department of agricul5. Why should
swarming be pre- prices in tho market. After ridrtlitff ture affirm, or a good, vigorous yearvented as far as possible?
the osuc--v etfvfcs, which remain after- ling or
cock may be chosTo keep the working force together. wards attached to the stalk, the cater- en. The hens used for breeding
One hive full of bees Is worth more pillar attacks the tender Inner leaves es-should
be given the best care
as they form, frequently secreting It- possible; they should he provided with
than any number of woak colonies.
0. Are there two queens In the hive
self in the immature beads, where large runs and should not bo forced
it Is difficult to reach it with for heavy egg production during the
at swarming time?
Henerally not. The young queen insecticides, and render!. y the cab- enrly winter.
has not yet come out of the queen bage unfit for food because of tV
cell. The old queen leaves with the abundant dark green excrement which
first swarm.
it deposits. As a result, cabbages be- DEADLY FOE OF LAZY FOWL'S
7. IIiw may swarming be reduced
fore being sent jo market must be exWhen Trap Neits Are Used Nr
or pos. ib'y prevented?
amined carefully and the damaged
Amount of Cackling Will Deceive
(a) If the brood chamber becomes leaves removed.
Owner of Poultry Flock.
crowded, add another brood chamber,
Lock for Concealed Worms.
(b) If bees cluster out, it may bo due
Before cooking It Is frequently necTrap nests are tho deadly foe of the
essary to tear the heads apart to In
to a crowded condition, or lack of ventilation. Ventilate the hive and add sure that no disgusting worms are con- lazy- hen. When they nre used, no
supers when necessary. If possible cealed within, and even after the amount of cackling and appearance of
remove drone comb and til. o queen vegetable is prepared for tho table Industry can conceal the fact that shu
(here is danger of an admixture of Isn't delivering Hie goods. They are
cells.
s. low may a swarm be hived to animal matter with the vegetable food. the one accurate way by which tho
In cool weather the caterpillar often owner of a flock can check up on tlxi
be-advantage?
(a) When the swarm has settled, feeds freely exposed on the surface of laying ability of the individual hens.
Besides being valuable In locating
shake or brush it into the new hive the leaves In the sunshine.
Frequently the caterpillar bores the drones, their usé is advisable fof
the following additional-reasonsInto the center of the cabbage, attackThey help to make the birds tain?
ing what Is commonly known as the
"heart," and then the entire head Is thereby tending toward increased eg;:
production.
worthless for nmrket.
They furnish definite knowledge con
.'erulng the egg production of indiI

As Other New Mexico Men and Women Have Met Him Since He Began His
Campaign for Election as

,

. ...

The Man for the Place

8

Judge Mechem is wasting no time in denouncing his oppenent. He is telling the people what
he, Mechem, stands for; what he proposes todo as governor of New Mexico; the kind of a
governor he will he: ths kind of government he will strive to give New Mexico.

ft.

It Will Be Sound Business Government
Judge Mechem will give New Mexico an
efficient budget system.
He stands for revision of the
ü't only to mines, hut to all property,
so that all will share in equal portion in
bearing the burden of government.
lie stands fur aggressive effort in behalf
of better schools, adequate pay for teachers,

-

tlu-l-

n'

-

--

stor.-iK-

Best-Grow-

n

II
II
t
i

tt
it
it
ft

tact.'

lie stands for efficient, aggressive road
construction and maintenanccvhenover and
wherever road building is an investment
that will pay and not a liability that will
burden taxpayers.
lie stands for the elimination of every
useless office and the maintenance of rigid
economy in public expenditures.
He believes that women, having been

--

t

?

two-year-o-

purpos-

ti
ti
it
tt
ti
if
it
if

"America First."

It

B
B

given the f ranchise,are entitled to its fullest
exercise. He favors opening the way to
every public office for women, on an equal
basis with men; and is pledged to include
women upon every state hoard.
Toward every phase of the public business his attitude is progressive and constructive; his policy is definitely and clearly
stated. He is careful in making promises.
"When he makes (hem you know what they
can.
The abuse and misrepresentation showered upon him by the opposition have left
Judge Mechem calm and undisturbed. Conscious of his own sincerity of purpose he is
proceeding from county to county, telling
the people where he stands and what he
stands for. Everywhere he goes he makes
votes for himself, for the republican state
ticket and for Harding and Coolidge and

an equal start in life for every child.
He stands for the direct primary, to apply to state as well as legislative and local
officials.
He stands for sound, business administration of the state lands, sa that they may
produce the greatest possible revenue, while
.preserving the capital of the endowment in-

t"

!

r

it
f.

?

!

t

,

The opposition has left no stone untrun-e- d
to find soma flaw in his record as an of
and a citizen. All they' have been able
to produce is the vague charge that he "can'
be bossed."
fi-c- fr

"I

will fulfill my party's pledges and my pledges to the people. Iwill take
the course I think-i- s right. I will he open at 8,11 times to the advice and counsel of men ?nd women of all political faiths. I claim with pride the friendship
cf many of my fellow citizens. If any .should seek to advise me to do what I
know to Ire wrong, he will cease to he my friend."
That's nil Judge Meehem says in reply to attacks upon him; that's all he says about the
opposition But it's a clean nvm's plain statement; and it's enough.
ABOUT "B0SSISM,v JUDGE MECHEM SAYS:

t.t
t.t
.j.

t.t.

THERE'S MERIT
....;.v.:..fv..rt,.;....w.;...:..4..:...:.4..:...;..'.,j,.'.,,;..:,,tv:.

MECHEM
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vidual fowls.

'
GIVE

.

GROWING CHICKS

MILK

Ahere Supply

Cnn Be Obtained It
Shculd Be Kepi Before Them In
Open Dish or Pan.

Nothing Is bettev for growing, chicks
than a liberal supply of sour milk.
It can be obtained it always should be
kept before them in an open di.-- or
pan where they can eat and drink- it
freely. Where sour milk Is fed, the
amount of beef scrap In the dry mask

They furnish the most satisfactory
basis for utility or other breeding.
They show which hen lays each individual egg, th.us fuii.i.shing the essential hi! sis for pLN.ogi'co breeding.
YIELD

WHITE-SHELLE-

October 16th

EG3S

D

1

h

-

.
may be reduced
Plenty of fresh, clean water Is absolutely necessary for all growing chicks
In hot weather It should be given twice
daily and put. into fountains or dishes
and placed lu the shade m as to koejj
as cool as possible. Clean the watei
dish thoroughly each day before filling.
one-half-

ówd.'minu Beca.
(b) Remove the old hive from which

the swarm came and place

It

where

you mil il to remain In the ful are.
(c) Place the hive containing tin new
The first
swarm on the old stand.
bees returning home will enter the
new hive on the old stand; by night
li e majority of boos are again In the
rev hive on the old stand, ranking n
colony.

POISONING GOPHERS
Put Strychnine

Suiph.-.t- s

IS EASY
on

Pieces

SURPLUS FOWLS PROFITABLE
Males and Females That Have Out
grown Their Usefulness Provide Additional Income.
Most farmers find the profit In thi
commercial part of the poultry business In market eggs, but the surplui
males and the females that have outgrown their usefulness provide nn ad
ditioiial income which is worth while

of

Vegetable of Some Kind and
Shove in Hole.

GEESE MAKE GOOD FORAGERS

The easiest wny to poison gophers
Is to put pieces of strychnine sulphate,
about the size of half a wheat grain,
on pieces of potato, carrots or turnips.
Then take a sharp stick and push It
down into the soft earth around the
mound.
Put tho pieces of poisoned
material down Into these places and
tne gophers will get It. This way

Fowl6 Pick Up Large Portion of Theit
Ration If Allowed Free Range

also keeps stock and children from
picking It np. It has been proven to
be very efficient In ridding the field.

on

Farm.
:

All geese are good foragers and evet
when young will pick up a large pnrf
of their ration If allowed free rango on
the farm. They eat grnss and fresh
growths of all kinds, as well
its bugs oud worms.

pullets
hens
early
on
are
or
RICH SOIL FOR LATE GARDEN
hand, and If they are healthy nnd
vigorous, all that Is required to obtain
To Withstand Summer Heat and
good egg yield Is the right kind of
Drought Plants Must Have Well.
and feed.
care
Prepared Seed Bed.

If a good lot of

Poultry of the Mediterranean or egg
breeds are best suited for the production of

white-shelle- d
eggs. Uepresen-lative- s
of this class are bred largely
for the production of eggs ra flier than
for nieni production. Among the pop-ula- r
breeds of this class are: Leghorn,
Mi!ioreiuAncona nnd Andaluslan. One
of the outstanding characteristics of
the egg breeds Is the fact that they are

classed as nonsltters. That Is, as p.
rule, they do not become bfoody nnd
hatch their eggs, When fowls of this
class are kept, artificial Incubation nnd
brooding nre usually employed.

t

ed In very rich and
soil.
To stand Kumnier heat and endure se- d

vere drought the plants

must have
rich, mellow soil, hnd It must be kept
la tbit ccnJIUin, 1Í poMiM.

There Is no one kind of grain that
alone will furnish all of the different
food elements required to maintain
the body Of the lien. In good condition
and also furnish the niatcrlsJ oí which

tut art uafo

at public audion to the highest and best bidder the
following Livestock and Farm Implementss All this stuff is extra good
sell

and in splendid condition:

'

DO

MTMl

4 ES;

HORSES

1

10-fo- ot

mare, 8 years old, 13001b.

1

th

years

oliTTlOOO lb.

1.

mare,

1

Tilly, 4 years old, 11001b.

G

.

I Horse Colt, coming 3 years old.

Small or dirty eggs should be used
at home.

IMPLEMENTS

Karly cockerels are going to bring
good prices this spring.

Cultivator, good as new.

1

'

Harrow.

Cultivator.

1

Farm Wagon.

1

Plow with riding attachment.

1

good Heating Stove.

1

Molino 2

1

set Good Chain. Harness.

roAV

Hean Planter, good as new.

Feed growing chic'.:s a dry tnash to
which they, ran help themselves.
'

Stand by the hen, handle her right;
nnd she will lay eggs with all her
;.
might.
.

t

--

2 months time will be given on bankable note to draw
10 per cent, interest from date. 5 per cent, discount for cash.
TTerms:

:

1

Fine cut closer vml snvoiited oafs
are healthful and siunulatlng to vour3

enters Owner,

':hldi.
l'.--

.

tleny

tnre that growing chit !s bnvp
T feed so

vontlnuoiis

that they
rapid growth.

t:

'

overfeed chicks by tbieifK-- '
scattering the scrrteh ferd In the
Feed small amounts' frequent',?.
Never

lr-lor-

-

Will

well-mature- d

well-uioulte- d

I.np garden seeds should be plant-

11 OCIOCK
Mountamair, N. M

Mediterranean Breed3 Are Best Suited
for Production Do Mot Make
Good Sitters.

v

Preserve eugs.ln the spring nnd
for tise during the full ;m,r vjioe'r
when eggs
r': scarce uuJ high tn

f r!c.

.

-

f

J.H.

V allace & Sellers,

-

Auctioneers

Doyle, Jr.',
Clerk
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HANNA, THE "KNOCKER."
A business man of more or less
prominence, a republican in political faith, was heard to say a
day or two ago that he would not
support Hanna because "Hanna
is a knocker."
This man is too intensely partisan to support Judge Hanna under any circumstances. We mention it only because it is a sample
of the propaganda being put out
by the bosses.
The bosses say, "Anyone who
attacks the present state of affairs is a knocker." The parrots
answer, "A knocker."
The men and women who attacked the methods of King
George the Third, and brought
on the revolutionáry war were
"knockers" in the eyes of the
royalists who favored the status
quo. Washington was a "knocker" and so were Franklin and Jefferson.
The men who attacked slavery
as a moral and economic curse
according, to
were "knockers1''
who wished'to own the"
bodies of other men. Lincoln and
Garrison
and Brookes were

"knockers."

'

Susan B. Anthony was a" knock
cr" upon prohibition and woman
suffrage. So was William Jennings Bryan. To all who desire
the continuance of any present
condition for selfish purposes,the
man or woman who seeks reform
upon ethical grounds is a" knocker." It was ever thus.
Whenever this business man, of
whom we spoke above, pays his
taxes, he pays at least thirty-thre- e
per cent of his money for the
special interests who escape their
just share and for whom he therefore pays. But it is an indirect
tax so far as it concerns lliem. He
does not see that he ispaying it
for them. So he pays and curses
the man who advocates making
the mines do their own paying.
Through the connivance of the

hundreds and hundreds of
thousands of dollars of the money
of the state is at this moment lying in the banks drawing not a
cent of interest. The taxpayer is
thus defrauded out of tens of
thousands of dollars per year.But
men like this business man like it,
apparently. At least, the man who
would stop it is a "knocker."
They say Hanna is a" knocker"
and would destroy industry. Yet
Arizona, where mines pay taxes
at approximately six times the
rate in New Mexico, several times
as many mines are operating prosperously and the population has
grown sixty-tw- o
per cent in ten
years while New Mexico has
grown a measly ten per cent.
In New Mexico the railroads
carry their full burden of taxation. In paying it they pay thirty-three
per cent excess which the
mines ought to pay. Under such
conditions who will build railroads in New Mexico to open up
new fields where great mines and
timber lands lie dormant Í Mr.
Sully is himself the authority for
the statement that there are probably ten inaccessible copper
properties as good as the Chino
property lying undeveloped in
New Mexico. Yet the man who
would bring about equality of
business opportunity is a "knock-er- .

bosses

A few men control the state so
as. to be able to destroy any
which may
compétition
attempt to come in. 'Yet the man
who would break this up is a
un-desir-

"knocker."

New Mexico needs this kind of
a "knocker." Hanna 's friends
should glorify the word. "Hanna
the Knocker," is a good battle
cry. He can win "knocking"
against injustice, bossism, special
privilege and repression in development of the state.
We dub thee' ' Hanna the Knock
er." Albuquerque Morning
Appreciation.

me known to
friends whom I know not. Tliou hast
given me seats in homes not my own.
Thou hnst brought the distant near
and made a brother of the str;i'u:cr.
Uicn i'ii'n
When one knowS thee.
there is none, then no door is shut. Oh
grant me my prayer that I m:y never
lose the bliss of the touch of thu one,
n the play of the many. Tr :ore.
Thou

hast miule

LOCALETTES

ROAD

MONEY

6

O
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Tor Sale :
Auto;j
or will trade for town property.
PACIFIC COAST GOOD ROADS Sec Ira C. Bruce, Mountainair.
interest CenUrs Particularly In Hijh.
way Exttnrfing Frem California
to Washington.
c
(By HERBERT N'UKX, Stt Hie'.iway
Englner of Oreon.)
f
The Pacific conut is particularly
rested in our national highway; th::l
!s the Pacific coast highway extending
from California to Oregon and
This when completed will hav?
approximate length of some 1.4n'
miles, and th iarue part of it is now
completed or nearinjf completion.
Mr. Fletcher of California staU-- te
mo that his state had completed r2."
miles, extending from Loa Andele?
north to Sacramento, find we are now
under contract to complete the rond.
Oregon now has under contract on th!f
road some 400 miles of construction.
all of which will be completed by the
middle of next year, 200 miles of which
will he paved and the rest niñeado.
or gravel. Washington has completed
this road to 'Seattle, and next year ltn
entire length will be complete.
I am uuuMe to Kay at this time Just
m

hi-t-

Waal.-Ingto- n.

how much money whs expended
your 1915) in the three stntes.

dur-tngjh- e

hut

in

(tropin approximately

J7.900,-00-

wns expended.
The three states,
however, are pretty well fixed financially.
Cal
has a new bond issue foj
O.oootiKt and previously has expon 'e,: :;.me S3íl,tX)0.000. Oregon has
Foine s.'iJ.ttOO.OOO available and roads
to cosí I '.1,000,000 to $20.000,000

TO BEANGROWERS

CREAM 56 CENTS

See

Farrell

your public

before

arranging

.

Hale.

For Sale: Farm

implements,
Think a moment, please !
horses, mules, harness, wagons,
Association was created for vonr ox- The Bean Growers
,
hogs, 38 gallon white lead paint, 5 elusive benefit.
and miscellaneous goods of var
Do you wish to reap the benefit T You can do so in one
W. F. Jacobs, 3
ious kinds.
only and that way is through becoming a member.
way
miles south of Mountainair, on 5
The Association is composed of bean growers only. Mem- the Jim Payne ranch.
bers get full benefit of the market and they pay not one cent
,
Lost: Lyre used on band in $ of tribute to anyone.
Call on J. J. "White for further information and do it now
strument. Finder please return to
O. L. Jackson.
while you have a chance to save money.
.

j

les?
Washington
money. They failed to carry the bend
Issue tl.i'iv this year, but have between
$S.i;00,(r'l and $P,000,000 available for
next year.
The eastern connections with Hie 'u
i'iflc highway are the Santa Fe truil,
the Lincoln highway, and the Midland
oad. I think the Santa Fe.i'j pretty
well cared for. It connects with south
California. In Oregon we are connecting with the southern highway
qr.d with the Columbia river highway.
Labor conditions on the Pacific coast
are about the same as in the Kast

Farrell gets the high bidswhen
crying sales.
Strayed : from my place in
town Wednesday, September 12,
one black horse mule, branded
JW on left hip, low
down ; 3
years old. Had on leather halter.
Reward for return or information
leading to recovery. W. T. Farmer, Mountainair, N. M.

I
I

mk

r

V

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

vHOUNTADNASIR
etter Beans and Better Prices
arbecued Beef and Bean Dinner
oys & Girls Club Exhibit worth seeing

Now-

-

U

WELL DULLING
I have secured ta first class well

j

Bargains in Bean Farms and
i
Ranches

To My Former Patrons

War Brought It Into Prominence
Commercially Practical Form of

at

PUSH GOOD

Good

After a rest of about three years
I desire to announce that I will
again take up general practice,
and will answer calls at all times,
left for me at Amble's Pharmacy,
where I will maintain my office.
Dr. C. J. AMBLE.

ROADS BUILDING

should inspect the new warehouse
nd remember it is yours
it is needed
dd your
H

co-operati- on

peak to your neighbors and bring them
tay all day, something doing all the time
pend one day looking after your interests

the--

the crowd to the
and eat.

O.

have some real bargains jn
Bean Farms which will prove
good inveálments at the price. All t
bean lands are advancing in val- - I
ues and at no future time can you f
buy as well as now.

I

Having purchased an interest in
Amble's Pharmacy, I have come to
Mountainair to make my home. I
will be glad to meet all old customers of the store and many new ones.
Come in and let's get acquainted.
The bookK of the old firm were
closed as of August 1st. We will be
glad to serve you in any way possible and hope you will give us the
opportunity to do'so.
HERBERT RAWSON,
Amble's Pharmacy.

Stewart & Co. have what you
are looking for.
I

Jackson

i

Real Estate and Livestock
Mountainair. N. M.

t

It. L. BHAW.

0.

11.

Meat Market

FRESH MEATS
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

t
Í

Í

Wc Pay Cash for Produce

Everything about the Shop Cfean and Sanitary
.WASH WILLIAMS, Proprietor

WANT TOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS

toads construction retarded

ti

J. W.

To our Customers:

ar should now be pushed vig

tlV.

!

K.

orously and nothing should be per
luittcd to interfere with the expansion
and development of these important

H'lQtlll

I

If you can't read, you can

I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, aa4 will aparecíate taking your subscriptions for
the Saturday Evening Post, The
arteries of transportation and trade Country Gentleman
and The Laiiea
which can sorre to materially reduce
Home
me
save you the
Journal.
Let
htrh living cost-- by facilitating the
movement of foodstuffs from the farm trouble bf sending in your subscriptions.
to the table.
,
I also am agent for Texas Field
Significant Auto Fact,
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Observers are said to retard it a Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
significant that the slates which will
have your orders.
spend most freely for better highway
M. McEACITERN.
and which manufacturers depend pon
to buy the most motortrucks la 1920
REWARD
are states In which farming la the
predominant occupation.
I will pay $10.00 reward for
Value of Motortruck.
evidente that will convict anyone
The value of the motortruck as an breaking windows or defacing or
a.'d in marketing farm product la new destroying any property
in my
In bringing this
ell.. established.
charge.
bout Improved roads kive. tata
by

oted speakers will make addresses
o work on the rarm is as important to you
ext Saturday is the day October 6th

-

The value of the motortruck as an
the war. upranjs into prominence as a
copuueiviitlly practical form of trans-pcrtr.iii iukI while the fighting has
ct us. (1, the need for the motortruck
with us. more Insistent flian
rer before. Within certain limitation
the freight car of the highway is more
eftie'ent than the rail carrier, and, be
cause it is, It may be taken as a per
rn.mont form of transportation and on
to have n large Influence on
tlio movements of trade in the future.

f

I

Is

cilitate Transportation.'- -

1

John W. Jackson

I

Road in Orogn.

Construction Work Retarded by War
Should Now Be Returned to Fa-

very Beangrower muft help us
at all you can its free
ntertainment for all

j

V

Wash-lT!K"i-

Í

t

T

Transportation.

A

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

FOR SALE
1f!0 ores. ViAlf mile eit. nf
Mountainair in good bean dis
trict. See or write owner, J.
H. Alter, Mountainair, N. M.

On hand all the time ; and a full
about ?4.C0 with $7.50 for line of accessories, Belts, Pulleys
teams. We don't expect belter labor
conditions next year. Material condi- and Governors. RILEY BROTH
tions are better. In Oregon we havo ERS. Estancia. N. M.
sufficient local material and don't reIf you plan having a sale, see
quire much rail transportation.
Is fixed similarly. So is north- Farrell, auctioneer.
ern California. Southern California la
In worse condition as to
If you can't read, you can
tke crowd to the O. K. Restau- IIIU Id I,
MOTORTRUCK
IS INSISTENT JlOIll

The pay

L. J. AUSTIN, Owner

:

V

FORDSON TRACTORS

t

:

Read the Ads and save money

rig capable of going 2,000 feet,
and also the services of a competent and experienced driller. If
you ave thinking of puting down
a well, see me about the work. Or
leave word at the Independent
Office.
R. II. Coulter.

Improved

the money if sold in next ten yle Jr.
For terms inquire of John Dodays.

y

n

Prolific Country.
Frequently three crops a year are
raised in Abyssinia.

480 acres of good land, 2 miles north and 2 miles east of
Mountainair. Good well. Pair improvements Will sell worth

j!,

unilH-constrictio-

To End Wire "SlnQlna."
"singing" of tete
phone or telegraph wires passing over
bouses, these are muted by putting on
pieceB of lead
them small olive-shape-d
r fitting 'íorlís on to them.

FARM FOR SALE

t

t

4

Í

i
t

per Pound this week
Mountainair F armera Exchafage

lias

T. prevent the

t

TO LOAN on jfc'arm
Wiilard, N.M. ' 1

:Laud. L. C. Hahlon,

Opposite Wiilard Mer. Co.

iWf:i::'
Bank with

u

Your Uncle Sammic
First National Bank
Wiilard, N. M.
H. B. Jones, President

Ed Dickey, Cashier

I

publish a notice of the time ana piace nor me iuu penormance oí wnicn Dy ic.ociock a. jw. oí saia aay,at mei leoaoro (janaeiara, Cosme Cande- - UjIb I,'
4 Section 6,
i S
of sale in one newspaper publmhed in i the slate and its officers "and taping ffofrc'aw órnhe" CburthOüsé ihE8tat
S
at; N.
Santa Fe, New Mexico , in one news- - authorities the full faith rnd credit cm, .ew Mexico. 1 will, in obénUnce cia, all of Koute 2, Mountainair. N.M. M. P. Merirtinn ha ai
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Keister. ! intention to mk th
t-txico is hereby to said order of sale; nell the above
.i.uant to th..pt r 1Í2, Laws of paper published at Albuquerque, New; of the State $fíf
i described
. r
f
.
to the hiehest-anrr
Ajfj, mo loiiov.'ing act is hereby Aiexieo, ana in one newspaper puoiiMi- - , pledged.
nroDertv
"
n
imi
nit"
'vhwiidu
annvH
vimuitiu
i
, ,
.
,
.
.I
. .,
.
. :.i
j
i
ni
f .
I.
ii b4ithV referente
eai-i- i
;,.,i,;..i.ii-u) ...
tbbest bidder fot ash in lawful iftJney,
int. uumii'u voters ai ra
ui me iilu-hi
inm autdMUii
iurK.
Election
to be hem Mate or isew York, and Chicago, State any other nwti tfced, islature of thi of the United States..
ie Oeneral
. o ml.tr 2, 1920.
of Illinois, once each week for four State of Ne5exCrff'e full authority Dated Oct 2 1920.
on ihe and day of
ft j ly0-- . Nv
y '. 4,.JR. L. HITT,
successive weeks prior to the date for the issuatfcfj antéale of the bonds
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
.
Office at Santa Fe, N. Mt'pCÍalmafif nametías witneees:
Secretary of Slate fixed for such sale; such date being hereby authoNSd.Vhich bonds' anil
Commissioner.
k
not less than thirty days after the the coupons
attached, shall
CHAPTER 172
O. C,Fulf, J. L, Jones, Carl Jous.
,
,
JP;?mber25..
AN ACT PROVIDING
in each of said have all the qnjflities of negotiable
FOR THE first, advertisement
aljlof Route 1, Mouniainair.
i nomas V. rudlow, of Moontaln'alr, a. an.
ISSUANCE OF BONDS BY THE newspapers ? such notice shall specify i paper under the law of merchant and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. Mr. who, ,4n JneJ80, 197, madk,
OP"
NEW MEXICO
IN the amount, denomination, maturity shall not be invalid for any irregular-- 1
Department of the Interior
STATE
DÍ2LGADO, Lt'gis'fer.
OK TWO MILLION and description of the bonds to be sold j ity or defect in the proceedings for the .U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Hometead tsulfyJK0. 03M8l
foV
DOLLARS TO PROVIDE FUNDS and the place, day and hour at which! issue and sale thereof and shall be
AND sealed bids will be received for the j incontestable in the hands of bona
i :
i.-CONSTRUCTION
is hereby given that
NOTICE
'
STATE purchase of said bonds. At the place ; fide purchasers or holders thereof for Carl
IMPROVEMENT
OF
Jones, of Mountainair, N. M.,
HIGHWAYS, PROVIDING A TAX 'and time named in said notice the valué.
Rt. 1, who, on Jan. 27, 1917 and Fob.
T
LEVY FOR THE PAYMENT OF said State Treasurer and the
Section 9. This act shall be sub- 20, 1919, made Homestead Entry No.
AND PRINCIPAL OF nor, or in his absence the president mitted to the qualified electors of the 027813 and Addi S. R. H. E. No. 029K1S
i
SMI) PONDS AND FOR OTHER, or a member of the State Highway state at the general elections tobe helil for E
SEVi Sec 8, SWVi Sec.
Commission shall open all bids in in the month of November in the year 9, EM NEtf, NWÍ4 NEi and NKtf
PURPOSES.
S.'e:iatc Committee Substitute for Sen- - public and shall award the bonds, or i 1920, and it shall be the duty "of the N"W4 Section 17, Township 1 north,
Secretary of the State to cause. this Range 8 east, N. M. Principal Meridian
jany part thereof, to the bidder or
etc Uill No. S6, (us amended):
ders offering the highest price there- - ,act to bo published in full in at least has filed notice of intention to make
March 17, 1919.
any and all one newspajvr in each county of the threfe year Proof, to establish claim
Uc it enacted by the Legislature of for. They may reject,
bids and may refuse to make any slate, if one be published therein,! to the land above described, before
i.tate of New Mexico:
titcurily once each week for four successive United States Commissioner, at Mdun- "fction 1 For the purpose of pro-.11- award unless satisfactory
f ;nds for the construction am1 shall bo furnished by a bidder for weeks next preceding such election, tainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on the
:
i;vnro'c:r.ent of State Highways and compliance with the terms of the bid. All ballots used at said election shall 2nd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as wiineáses:
moctir.K allotments of Federal Said bonds shall he sold in consecu- have printed thereon the words ''For
W. C. Harrirou, J. S. Whitlow. .1.
f Ms made to th state under the Act live numerical order and no bid shall 'state Highway Rond Act," and .in a
of Conrrreps known as the "Federal be accepted which is less than the sepárate line i.nder the same words, H. Brigance, O. H. Bond, all of Moun-- j
',1(1 Via
.u.
y
Uii iiiueiicuuKBO ui iii
vaiuait, m, x,
numi
jai raiuti ui ouuii uunuo juua lile in- - Aguiiiai, oi.il- - iii'iv.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
f a'" of New Mexico is hereby autho- - terest which shall have accrued th re- - Opposite' each cf said lines thoré shall
r'.
in the sum of two million dol- - on between the date last preceding in- - j e a square in which the voier may
:
terest maturity date and the date, of mark a pross to indicate whether he . .
!ars.
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'cction 2 Immediately after the the sale. The proceeds placed tQ, th(í,votS.., for or against the said, bond
of the proclamation of the credit of the State of the sale of ucr.aatijd those yotyig for said act, sha
j 1
f the Interior '
wtttOnXot
8
Go- ,'d,sa.Jjy.placing.a .cross .In the gúácjí ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Y
83 provided in' Section 10 of bonds shall be placed to the crextj
r
'
State Treasurer shall the State Road Fund, except fiichxippositc.
th
;j. t
v . i v ... September 25 1920,
,ct,"; and ího.sc;;..vcin.,iNOTICE is hereby given ' that
"osotiahle coupon bonds ot amount as may have bien paid a
'
'"!r- of New Mexico in the de- - crued interest on such londs titchAgjfcinsi-the- ,
same shall do so by Pft?; 0eg "rHanilett. o Route 1. Motín-- !
.lation of one thousand dollars shall be credited .to a special intyrosjtrjig a.,fiKi8S in the souare onDosite. the fatnair. IST.'M..' 'who.' on .Tur 2". 1917.1 Y
or such smaller denominations ;jUnd 'for .pameatíof interest on ucti.,.í.:eJrflSi,i"Against.,g!tat3 High wayBon'tf' níífte Wofí'ésívá'd Eilry.; No 033059,
':,;.;f..)p j
for
NE'iNE'i. S'ViiNE'i!
lid less than one hundred dollars each" bonds. Trfe" monW" placed
:in
m
procreas
uk
snau
me
íunn
tn.. uovernor
ueiernune,
irom
rownt.nip i
state Koaa
seciion iu me voiesj.cas oraiui wvü&wü. section
ruiiuured consecutively and to bear 0f 8UCh bonds shall be used eelu- - against raid bond,, net shall be conatOnotthrKange Sxaefcfci . M vidian 4 ty '
(ule January 1st 1921: said bonds gjvely for the purposes for whiclthc J (ed, ' returned, canvassed and the reriiaftil.4vetice.) intention to make
suit declared aíjíij.' certified in ttw ,tiree ..sear Praofi.! 'to establish claim
shall tear interest at the rate of four sajd indebtedness is authorized.
WE HAVE SOME FORDS 1 STOCK
per centum p.r annum, payable semi- - expenses1 incurred by Hie Treajurr; in. samé manner as vote's "casfforstRte ÜünjihjS.iJand .above described, before
I:'
annually, on tne nrsi nay oi jiuy. aim . the preparation ot mevsaia oo;iaa,ami tjincers, ana it it appears mat tins act unnea aiaies commissioner, at mouii-s- il
P IONE US AND WE WILL DELIVER YOU ONE
jave 'received a iífa jiSjrUy'iJ iall fairialr;x..T.orrance Co., N. M., on the
the first day of January each year.and. jn advertising the sale thereof 'PÍÍXt
be
day
of November 1920.
Loth principal and interest shall
be paia out . of
inlh,, th? votes cast thereon at such étéction ,2nd
ant names as witnesses:
Estancia, New Hex.
payable in gold coin or its equivalent gtate Road Fund. .The proceeds .r'eaj-,- ..
in lawful money of th: United States jze from the' sale of said bonds 'shall ,; hereaif and thereupon tHis'aacT'Shalit!l;'l''OlH,., 6as,' W.!H.: Burns. B. S. Mc- all of Route
at the office of the State Treasurer in. be paa out by .the State TreaajuréjC 'imed.iat.elytake effect aii(f sn&fl Ibé'ÍJlhltféy; A.!
Mountam'átf N. M.
Fe, New Mexico," or undeif the authority, rand, direction-- jf, ifjeá,blé." vmtíf. the .'princSlárdnd
tne cuy of ,banta
''
.
... .
... .
..
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
at some bann in me cuy oi .ww lunv, ,tne yate nign way Commission ortlie"tjn;erest,qt all bonds' 'issyen' ffftT'sold
other
Mexico;
York,
such
or
the
.and'
New
New
paida'fid,siT30lOa28;;
of
tato
siiito nf
Vmi'ríll ambIi
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attached t'horized arid diréctéü
éxpeinthe thereon at such election .shall jbe
I'.UBIJCATIOX
Londs and in the
Kygp.a.rtni.eut of the Interior
thereto, at the option of the holder. gaid proceeds from! the! :sale of 'isa.id against this ' act, the same shall fip-- .
The principal of said bonds shall be bpnds .in tha. different .unties of the take 'effect: The cost of' publication U. S." Land Office at.Santa Fe, N. M.
September 25 1920.
the notice herein provided for shall
payalle to bearer thirty years aner gtate,. of New. .Mexico in me cpnruc-j- p
;
ínuuccí is nereoy given that
llioir date; and it shall te provided in tion 01 roaas in saia, counues
ff.i i'e paia out 01 lunas available in the
'! j WStfbTed Hi1 Jackáon, of Mountainair, N.
may be redeemed anioun'ts tb bé éxpeiiáéd
th'e relpectate5 Road Fund.
said bonds that
any
iñprt)"
time
'it
State
11
at
state
necessary
in
Is
Section
the
That
tobe
fbf'Mi'ftt'lV who, on July 30, 1917, made
tive counties
at the option of the
pfter t n year from their dat: said portion to the amount ol.assessetf yaV1 the preservation of the 'tubllc,'tieáe'',omeBtead 'Kntry, No. 033417, for
all, j a.hd safety of the inhabitants ót jthfe'1 Section 35, Township, 1 north, Range-bonds shall be signed by the Gover- uation in each iflsajiA
tlre
according
State,
to
of
Secretary
therei'p.j
by
property
the
i. .r. ívieriaian,
nor, attested
the
state 01 ivew Mexico mat tne prtw-under the seal of the state, and coun- tax rolls, pi tne, respective ouBuua, Visions of his act shall become' 'etfec- - has filed notice of intention to make
exénd'( i,H ;tYe al the earliest' timé, "and tnefefore;i.;three year Proof, to establish claim
tersigned by the State Treasurer, and and the'inou'rii ítfl W
V
shall be regist red by the State Audi- each of said counties shall be dteter- - an emergency is hereby declared tQ to the. land above described, before
.Coin
exist and this act shall take effect .; United States Commissioner, at Moun-an- d
tor in a book to be kept by him for wined by .he said State Highway
be in full force from and after, tainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on Ihe
that nuruose in which shall be en- - iÁiss'ionfom the tax rolls
'Súd day of November, 1920. n tÁoÁ ni Hip vfar 192(k asi.lhev. its passage and approval.
tha inta iinmhpr iininimt find
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'
the,
offifce
"'Claimant names a3 witnesses:
of
;.
series of each bond sold and the Lban be On file in the
Buy it Today, You'll Need it Tonight
J. L. Hill, Bert McCulloh, J. H. Bri- amount for which the same shall have
IX THE DISTKICT COURT t
i
1
been sold. The full faith and credit New Mexico for said year.
COUNTY OF TORRANCE. igance, G. H. Bond, all of MountainLOWNEY'S CANDIES None Better
air, N. M., Route 1
of the State of New Mexico is hereby
Section 4 To provide for JLheVpayh.
I
. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
p.
pledged for the prompt payment at ment of thejnterest!and:'píihcip
FOUNTAIN PENS-i- 'or
Busy People.
maturity of the principal and interest any bonds Issned pursuant to thefPNM : Gertrude Anslow, Plaintiff,
vs
Civil No. 114.1
THE IÍEXALL MOTTO: QITALITV AND SERVICE
of all the said bonds which may be visions of' this act there shall bé. and.. .
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
T
issued and sold as provided in thia there is hereby imposed and u'vied U. -Ji. Anslow, Defendant.
Department of the Interior
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
duriiiK each year in which. theT said
act.
The next time try the BEX ALL DRUG STORE
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X.- - M.
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bond
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provided
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annual
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It shall be
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September 25 1920.
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in the
State of New Mexico
for redemption before maturity
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tice thereof in writing shall be given tion for state purposes sufficient to above "entitled court "and numbered Loma T Mitchell, of Route l,..Moun- N.
M.,
tainair,
who,
on
12,
1917,
hiNov.
eipeket
Í 143 on the civil
thereof.. That
by the Otate Treasurer to the bank produce a sum equal to one year's
designated in the bonds as the alter- 'terest on all the said bonds then out-- ; the object of said 3iiit i3 to .secure ii maae. Homestead entry, No. 033140. v
Section 5, Township 1 north,
an absolute di- - ííor s
native place for payment, at least standing. In each year after said judgment granting
8
east, N. M. P. Meridian,
thirty days before the da'te fixed for bonds shall have run for five years, ' vorce. That the grounds of said suiti1311
fi,ed
nas
of intention to make
notice
imhereby
are
cruel'
is
and
on
inhuman
and
there
treatment
r demplion, and in addition thereto there shall be
notice thereof shall be published by posed "and levied on all property in the" partof the said defendant; all of,lhree year Proof- - lo establish tlaim
to the ,and above described, before
the State Treasurer in unewspaper the State of New Mexico subject to which is more clearly shown in the
n--.
States Commissioner, at Moun(United
annual
In
Mexico,
purposes,
an
New
Fe,
filed.
complaint,
cause.
state
said
published in Santa
taxation for
and also in a newspaper published in ad valorem tax sufficient to plry the j You are further notified thai uiiles:s jtainalr- - Torrance' Co., N. M., on the
ciy.
the City of New York, State of New principal ot said bonds at maturity. you enter your appearance in'vsaid"3rrtClaimant-name-of November 1920.
s
as witnesses:
,
York, once each week for four suc-- The taxes hereby authorized, imposed causé on or1;. ''before ..November 19th,
J, A. Raegan, Ivan Orjiy.
ssive weeks next prior to the date and levied shall be levied, assessed 1920 that judgment- - will bé Tendered ?iC--!
. E.. Nix. all pf Mountainair,
N. M,
tn. obiH. Ynm.
nra vefl
fixed for redemption and if any bond ,.nri niiooiuri in the bhtii( manner as : aeainst vmi
I have a stock of Army Goods in Mountainair which I can
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
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sellf
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purposes,
.
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,
,
it
and
not
be
redemption
then
state
for
for
taxes
called
ntlur
to
at less than 'wholesale cost of the goods today. These goods are up to
.That, the name f'.,plalntif',s attor- presented for payment., it shall ceas2 shall be the duty of the State Auditor
Army standard and 'are money savers at the price.
to bear interest from and after the und of all assessors anu tocar raxing .ueyiis u.. U iintt, wnose, .postoifiop afl' ;. " !
dat? so fixed for redemption.
authorities to cause said taxes to be dress. B..vVlllarcl, ,lew Mexico.
NOT1CK FOR ITBLICATIOS
Witness 'uiy háml and seal this the,-- '
Section 3 Interest coupons pay- levied, assessed and collected m the
nax "i Met i?zu.
able to bearer shall be attached to same manner and at the same iihies xst
'
' Department of the Interior
"'
"
jfuf;iA:"'siLAst
each of said bonds and shall be con- as other taxes for state purposes are
U. SI ' Land Ofticé at Santa Fe, Ñ.
One block north of Pinon Hardware and furniture Co. Store
specifying
(Seal)
the levied, assessed and collected.
Clerk of Courf, ,
s' cutlvely numbered
-''
Septémher 25,,' 1920.
'
üy
,
A.
L.'
5
Treasurer1
State
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number of the bond to which they
The
Deputy.
Section
NOTICE ,ia ... héreby given thjat
'I-- '
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iire attached and shall bear the litho- shall keep separate accounts of all
heir 4of
graphed or engraved facsimile of the
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Farm Loans
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Money to loan on Farm Lands,
See me at once.
ten years time.
Elishc M. Shaw
I
Mountainair, New Mexico
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THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

4

How about that lift of Groceries you are
going to get the next time you are in town?
Let us figure with you and explain the
trade dividend. Stock is selling above
par. Time to get lined up.

Z

We now have assets

t

4v

two thousand dollars, and offer you
the service of a competent force, any
of whom will be glad to assist you in
Any way possible.
If we can hely you don't hesitate to call on us.

... J

Agents for the Ventura Bean Thresher
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parlor timid, "Jenny" for general,
Junior League next Sunday after "Scully" for scullery nii.'nl, and so on.
noon at 3:00 o'clock,-wil- l
be led by All very well, but suppose In the first
Misa Liria Hale. All júniora are iu- - case there were three parlor maid'',
woull it distinguish them as "Palm,"
vited.
am'
"Palmer"
"Palmist?" Boston
Transcript
On Wednesday, of last week, the
stork called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Dancy, where a baby
eqs 'ucui u v ShizikJ .ip.ioiii Xq
girl was left in charge of the home.
sn.í. .wq tu
d v V
ajoiiJ pun
i .10 osuosjp
S) '.i:n
íbui uapp)a;
Julian Salas, county clerk of Tor- Sujpuaárai ,yó p.iiv.. oj .10 m3i Suubj
rance County, and chairman of the o opioj i mm .vv.y,3
aou.us pun
Republican County Central Commit- Utiod ti
oí ( ; "v o) ssajiwou 'qoJ
;.; v?uail uontuio
u S
tee, was a Mountainair visitor Tues- Otrj 'Sftiotn'!
.:
JO
OOOBJsUj
uu.ido
eqi
J
day, on political business.
J
esoqr f: 1 .'iVvi.DJiiiw 4sua eqj
: .:.,r p.SJ.XlllS .ÍUUJÍ
The Woman's Home Missionary Society will meet at the Methodist
Church next Wednesday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock. All members and friends
Africa.
The :
; 'r 'n'
are invited to attend.
"Ex'ni : ' s),..i.'c(i in 'In- streets of
Algiers iir :":
iíl. el1 .M'nil Min.au
B. B. Spencer was in town Tuesday town '.von'. init bring h: !"op.le of the
:v end H'f newsboy,
from the sawmill. He says they are streets evo",
..i.
Mi'i
nTv.jig a uiucji
cutting lumber, but are
bul whim
hii'Tv, to ihe
A iv
in
OS K !i
He could use several more men to adr.
"oili'
.'
vantage, but finds it hard to get help.
.
duty being
his
hs!ií'-ian i,L.iM;!.n!
'li ' 'hiy to illit- on the inpass
to
son of J. L. Hall,
The,
eraíe
vii. Christian Herald,
Vri
who resides on the Mesa, was taken
to an Albuquerque Hospital on the
thf Binnt.
late train Tuesday for an operation
r liir'il old !n !v and iier
Sie
for appendicitis, from which disease
int'iid sat near it - :n i!' liiirch on
he has been suffering.
'
;iiujd over to
Sunday lin rnin;.
in
speak to Iiit frit n i. The
Word from Miss Alice Hoyland is their I' iiüK-iie' fini" fasti netl togethapart
that she is recovering although slow- er and t; : coii! 'n't ,tc' '
ly from her recento peration. Her until a ii' in '.i.v v.i i.i:
came to the
mother returned home the first of the rescue, r.y this Minn ihe eongrega- week, it appearing that Miss, Alice is tlon was nil smilin.; ond It ii needlens
to say how enibnri'as:td the old ladles
out of danger.
wire.
Clem yiiaffet
hjs'alle a, pejeo
Origin of "The Fourth Estate."
Jlectric Lighting system for his
jíijrko,
lM'UÍ)i slatesnmn, gave to
installing a water
anS
die presa the designation "the 'fourth
to provide his !ome with both jstate."'
hot and cold water in regular city
style.
For Sale Rhode Island Red Cock-relFirst comes first served. Mrs. W.
Ray King, who was stationed at 1). Williams.
the local Ranger Station for several
years, was in Mountainair yesterday
en route to Arizona, where he will
again enter the Forest Service. He
PHOTO NOTICE
has been living at Tribbery, Okla- Win e in Mountainair until
Ihoina since leaving Mountainair.
the middle of next week. If

can Growers
t

jr.

We realize that the price which we cau offer for your
Jieans at this time is not very attractive, and that not many
of yon care to sell on present market. It is not the purpose
of this advertisement to advise you what to do in regard to
selling, but we do want to have a word with you about storage
We have our new Warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia
completed and can take care of your storage problems. Our
practice of storing and insuring your Beans free of charge
until the first of next June, seems to us to be all that one could
ask for along that line. Now, about sacks. We are trying to
supply all of our customers with second hand bags, but don't
always have them on hand, in which case it is necessary for
farmers to purchase new ones. When we buy your Beans, qr
take them for storage, we will take ycur new bags at cost to
'
yoi. We are trying as pearly as possible to make shippients
in new 12 03 bags that have never been used fop any purpose,
which method insures our product being placed on the market
in first class condition and which will eventually enchance
the value of the Pinto Bean.
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1 i'tles Occupations'.
An Bullish newspaper
igsrests tne
Dse of pepene naiiies for household
help, as, for Mwtaiicc : "Palmer" for
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Mountainair Farmers Exchange
DIRECTORS: W. R. Walden, C. A. Noble,
L. A. Williams, T. N. Ilollon.

over eighty
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Mountainair Motor Company
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The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
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BIXLER, Manager.
Moriarty

MOUNTAINAIR

Estancia

Mcintosh

Stanley
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MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
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We have a fine line of Men's, Young Men's find Boys Suits
just received and would be pleased to show the best stock of
Suits ever carried in Mountainair.
We especially call attention to our Young Men's models
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
assortment of sizes 'which insures a fit,
You cau find a suit at our store that you will take pleas- ure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
the more conservative models.
Come in and let us fit yu with one of our famous Curtis
Suits.
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
Their slogan ad guaratee on their trousers is "Anew pair if
Up-to-t-

J

he

they don't wear."
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you want first class Photos
made, don t delay, but come.
3d door east of Citizens Bank
v- ;
PHOTOGRAPHER

Richard Calmvefj arrived on
Monday evening from Wt;alher-ford- ,
Texas, where he lias ben
attending school, lie will make
his home with his" uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. (Í. 0. Caldwell, and
Headlight of Auto. Owner
Found
attend school here.
can have stnne by Identifying, and

I

Willard Mercantile Co. i
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

paying for this notice, W,

MICKIE SAYS

AS UOVH

ORC

acRuGes

Ml AV4--r OÍVJTA DO
AOVtRSWiO UNftU WC
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K. Under-

Por Sale: A No. i Owens Bean
Separator; good condition, ready
to inn. 4 JJersey Milk 'Cow's,
good Al. See T. V. Ludlow, Route
1, Mountainair.
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Don't forget there's a Photographer
NtAR--

AGO
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in town. At Farmer's.

Lost: CranK iuf 'iuic auto, around
public watering tank in 'Mountainair
or on road home. Finder leave at Independent office or return to Tom
101713t
Springs.

WILLARD

1

W

f,MV

I

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Have your pictures made while the
See him at
PJlOtographer is here.

Mountainair State Bank t

'urnifíf''.

wrii'E
parties indebted to us either by
note or account will please call and

J,

All

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

settle and oblige as we need the
money.
v
Mountainair Farmer Fx i liante

at

v

a Mmmfirmtw
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iiw Inrf AnAtirlont Offl
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M. Doyle,

Jr., Cashier

Member Federal Reserve.
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Provision.
ÍApparently the men who talk all,
the time never jrrow dumb, but those
who are couipeirw to listen all the
time have a tendency to 'deafness.
Nature protects her children ultimately. Houston Tost.
A Kind

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates
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What the country needs, what business and industry
needs, Avhat every man engaged in business and industry needs
'
is sustained effic'ienéf.
of the nations' interest or
stfiinlpoint
Wjicthej; froin'tjie
maxof personal pryh't ti(i tjiijjg neefet is ti'e ability to sti-ijiimum efficiency and stay there.
"When we start on an efficiency program it is well to remember that efficiency records are made by eliminating a multitude of small inefficiencies. Stop the little leaks and the big V
ones will stop themselves.
The business which is in- closest touch with its bank has
discovered' one of the 'fundamentals of business efficiency.
Teamwork with a tank counts for much in overcoming dif1
ficulty and hastening results.
We want you to be more than a depositor. We want you
be
a participant in every helpful service this Bank holds at
to
your command. Particularly do we want" you to counsel with
us and let w eujay 'J'Qij? acquaintance.
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Building for Efficiency
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"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"
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Advertise in the Independent

